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iiiznii
Whites and Negroes of
Louisiana in Trouble.
American Federation of Labor
Will Help Machinists.
Britisn Will Tax

Transvaal

Gold

Mines to Pay Cost of War.
AMERICAN CHINESE PROPOSAL

REJECTED.

Shreveport, l.a., June 13. Latest
reports from the Kuster plantation,
where John O. Foster was murdered
yesterday, nay that a dozen or more
frightened negroes are still cowering
In tho Klnncbrew store, surrounded

by

an armed mob, which threatens every
moment to lynch the whole party.
lrlnre KilwariU, the colored man who
fired the fatal nliot, however, has not
been apprehended. Foster was a young
man, a brother-in-laof Governor Mc-

'

Millan, of Tennesitee, and came of one
of the first families of Louisiana.
Lynching Is regarded as highly probable.
Mrs. Kdwards, wife of the alleged
murderer, was among those arrested
Hhe had the shotgun with which hei
husband killed Koslur. "Prince told
the other men to stand back and he
would rettle the biiHlness," she said.
"Then he went in front of them aud
fired and Foster fell."
Shortly after the shooting a possi
with bloodhounds set out after Prince
Hy some it Ih thought that the fu
gitlvc committed Hiiiciile lii Homo Isolated spot.
plantation Ih five mllet
The
east of this city. Trouble tins beer,
brewing for some time between thi
negroes and ovcrseerH. KoHter, think
lug he could succeed where the over
eers failed, started for tho negn
quarters yesterday. The negroes wer
gathered in a cabin nml he was somi
dlHtance away whin the shot which
killed him was tired. The negroet
scattered but all except Kdwards wen

raptured.

Kurly this morning the Shreveport
poRHC of sixty men withdrew to thb
side of the river to CHciipc the death
scenes which I'apt. M. P. Wells, In
command, said were Inevitable. "Ther
Is absolutely no doubt." said Captain
Wells, "that they will hang 'Prophet
Smith. He Is generally considered to
have been at the bottom of the con
piracy that remilted In tho murder ol
Foster. " Ten negroes confined in the
Jail at RoHSler City, were taken to
Klnnebrcw's store in order thBt the
whole crowd might be under one roof.
Up to 1 o'clock the citizens of Kin
nebrew made no attempt to put tc
deatn the lmprlnoned negroes, though
excitement is still running high.
It Is reported that Edwards, the
negro murderer, has been surrounded
In the swamps near Helcher, by a
posse headed by Jacob FoHter, a broth
er of the murdered mun. A dispatch
from YickHhtirg says that If caught
Edwards ceituiuly will lie burned.
TKXAS COLONY.

Toxa. June 13. The necorralled at Bhreveport were
taken from Houston during the winter
by a negro preacher calling himself
He created a
great furore among the Ignorant
blacks by predicting dire dlHaxter, and
Anally persuaded about L'ou to go to
Louisiana to avoid death. He proph-eciethe dcHtruction of Houston. It
wus ascertained afterward that Smith,
prophet,
the name of the
who Ih among those who are under
arrest, was acting an agent for the
planters, who were shoit of help, anil
hud nseil his inlliieiice ns an ex hotter to get the neKioeg to go with him.
HoiiHton,

groes

O

Will Help Machinists.

M.
Now York, June 13. Samuel
OomperH, president of the American

Federation of Labor, has made this
"The American Fedannouncement:
eration of Labor will aid the International Association of Machinists In every way within Its power in its contest
day.
for a
nine-hou-

If ths
was taken Into consideration.
ministers vole the views of their
governments there la hope of Its acceptance. Russia withdrew Its opposition, which has been most pronounced. Tax on salt, native customs
duties and taxes on grain, which have
been conceded, amply guarantee the
A
Indemnity.

II III

fatal wreck
Collision

Head-En- d

O
Will Tax Transvaal Mines.
New York, June 13. A dispatch to
the world from London says: "The
British government
has decided to
levy $i!5u,niio,imo on the Transvaal
gold mines to pay half the cost of the Two

Near Challender.

war.

COPPEFTTPturr.
Have Trouble In Gobbling Up the Cop- par companies.
New York, June 13. The case of
Calvin O. Oeer against the Amalgamated Copper company was recalled
before Vice Chancellor
Stevens In
Oeorge Lamb
Newark, N. J.,
and Hubert Carey presented a petition on tho part of Mrs. Silas K. Smith
to be allowed to Intervene In the action. There was no opposition to. her
intervening.
Suit was brought by the C. H. Ven-ne- r
company of Boston and Calvin O.
(leer to restrain the Amalgamated
Copper company from acquiring the
Boston & Montana and Hutte aV Boston companies.
K. V. Llndabury, attorney of the Amalgamated company,
opening
of the hearing, present
at the
answer to the
ed the company's
chargen of the complainants.
He denied that tho directors of the Amalcompany
gamated
173,000
owned
shares of tho Uutte ft Boston stock
now or that they had owned It at any
lime. He also denied that they were
interested In the Boston A Montana
company, with the exception of Henry
11. Rogers and Wm. O. Rockefeller,
each of whom, he said, owned 250
shares of stock In tho company and
had owned them a long time.
Mr. Llndabury further claimed the
assets of these companies aa stated by
jompiainants were not properly itemized and there were additional assets
ibat would bring the total up to
Counsel further denied that
it was the Intention of the defendant
lirectors to unload their holdings at
exorbitant prices.
The answer to the complaint presented by Mr. Llndabury Included an
illulavit by Wm. U. Rockefeller, which
contained the announcement that
C. Uurrage, Henry H. Rogers and
Vm. Rockefeller bad resigned aa
of the Amalgamated Copper
company at a meeting of the board,
,ield June 11, and that after the
had been accepted Oeorge
t llaker, Frederick Cromwell and
vYaltcr U. Oak m an were elected to
111
the vacancies.

Firemen Killed and Several Others Injured.

Governor of Cannibal Island Robbed
in
UNION

Sn

PACIFIC

Francisco.
ENGINE

EXPLODED.

Special to The Citizen.
Williams.
Ariz., June 1.1 This
morning, about 6 o'clock, fifty-onmiles east of Challender. passenger
train No. 8 and double-headefreight
No. 33 met In head end collision. The
killed are Lee Perkins and Ed. Monlg-han- ,
both Aremen on the freight. The
Injured are Charles Woods, engineer,
and Chas. Bledsoe, Areman, train No.
. each Injured
from jumping.
Passengers on No. I were considerably
shaken up and bruised, but no one
seriously hurt. A wrecking outAt was
hurriedly sent from here with Drs.
Melick and Tyroler.
The killed and Injured lived In Win
slow, though Perkins will bo burled
here, being a member of the Odd
and Knlghta of Pythias lodges.
Trains No. 8 and 33 are scheduled
to meet at Challender at B:4G a. m.
No. 8 stopped there for passengers,
leaving on time. It Is supposed that
the crew of No. 33 were asleep when
they passed the main station where
they should have taken siding for No.
8, not having sufficient time to make
the regular meeting point, and when
they discovered they were by, trusted
to luck to make Challender before No.
8 arrived, which could have done had
No. 8 been late.
The rules require
freight trains to clear passengers ten
minutes. There Is a heavy descending grade Into Challender and the
track Is very crooked, the tracks cross
Ing and recrossing a ravine with sever
al high cuts, and It was Impossible to
see each other until quite close. The
baggageman of No. 8 bad a narrow es
cape as the tender of that train stands
In the center of the baggage car.
Throe engines, baggage car, chair car
and four or Ave freight cars are badly
damaged. Trains Nos. 1, 7, 8 and 2
O
CUBA LIBRE.
will ue delayed.
An attempt will be made by the Odd
Independence of the Island Aaaured Fellows to have the charge of murder
by Next Christmas.
brought against the englneera and
Washington, June 13. It la expect- conductor of the freight train at the
ed at the war department that Cuban coroner'a Inquest this afternoon.
independence will be an accomplished
(act by next Christmas.
The next
(Note The Albuquerque wrecking
step In order, now that the Piatt crew left for Challender at 9 o'clock
amendment la adopted by the constitu- this morning, with orders to make
tional convention, Is for that body to passenger train time en route. Firepass an electoral bill which will pro- man Charles Bledsoe, one of the In
vide for the election of officers nec- ured, Is a brother of "Doc" Bledsoe.
essary to set up an Independent gov- of this city.)
ernment for Cuba. It Is said that such
a bill is ready for submission to the
GOVERNOR OF TUTUILA.
convention at any moment.
O
He Is Held Up and Robbed In San
Case Dropped.
Franclaco.
Rochester, N. Y., June 13. The apBan Francisco. Cel., June 13. Lieu
pellate court, which had the matter tenant Commander H. F. Tllley, United
of Sunday closing of the
States navy, governor of the American
exposition under consideration, baa or- portion of the Samoan Islands, who
dered the caso dropped.
arrived from Pago Pago Tuesday, start
ed out for a stroll last night, Intending
Dead.
to view the water front. When in an
St. Joseph, Juno 13. David Rea,
unfamiliar part of the city, according
la dead at bis home at to his statement, he was passed by
Savannah, aged 73 years.
two men, who seized him from behind
and stole his money. A struggle enDeath of Mrs, Ramsay.
sued, during which he was struck over
Mrs. R. C. Ramsey, wife of a Rail- the head and thrown down with viomornroad avenue druggist, died this
lence, rendering him unconscious and
ing at 2 o'clock from consumption, Inflicting two ugly bruises.
His asafter a long Illness. She bad Bought sailants relieved blm of a gold watch
health In North Carolina, the hospitals and about 125.
of eastern cities, and Anally her husO
band brought her to this climate, arLocomotive Exploded.
riving in Albuquerque April last. She
Omaha. June 13. A locomotive on a
was !H years old. The body Is being Union Pacific freight train blew up
by
prcpured
Undertaker Borders, this morning near Clark. Neb. Enlluriul In Fairview cemetery
gineer Chas. Fulmer, of Council Bluff,
morning at 10 o'clock.
and Fireman David Jenkins, of Omaha,
were killed. Brakeman Wm. Fleming,
Badaracco'e Summer Garden.
of Omaha, was scalded and Internally
Orand ball Saturday evening. On Injured and will die.
Sunday afternoon ball and concert.
Bowling alley and shooting gallery
connected. Chicken fight at 4 o'clock.
INTERESTING CASES,

r

AMERICAN PROPOSAL.

o

:

o

this la the first prosecution although
Phllllpa has been In active practice
ever since tnat time. The main aues
tlon argued was the power of the
Hoard of health to revoke the license,
It being contended on behalf of Phil
lips that the right to practice his profession Is a valuable right and cannot
be taken away from him without due
process of law; that due process of
law can tie bad only In the judicial
.
tribunals created by the organic act,
viz., the supreme, district and probate
courts, and justices of the peace: and
that the territorial legislature baa no
power to create other judicial trl Emperor William Congratu
bunals.
The case was taken under advise
lates Y.M.C.A.Convention.
ment by Justice Crawford.
r. W. Clancy represented the board
of health, while the arrested doctors
were represented by A. U. McMlllen Industrial Convention Favors Build
who, It Is stated, made one of the beet
arguments on the constitutional rights
Ing of the Nicaragua Canal.
of citizens ever presented before Jus
tice Crawford.
The law passed by the recent legis
SHRINERS HOMEWARD BOUND.
lature gives each and every man who
turns informer or Is a spy 150 for his
trouble in making such Information
' Port Royal. Pa.. June 13. Another
to the board of health.
exploring party of ten men started
O
mlo the burning nine thla morning to
MI8SOURI SOCIETY.
try to rescue thej bodies of the men
are beneath. They were told bewho
Natives of Missouri Form a Society
fore they started that they were tak
in tnis city.
Last evening a number of the na ing; their lives In their hands, aa the
Ine Is full of gaa and more explosions
tives of the state of Missouri met at
the law office of Thos. N. Wllkerson are liable to occult at any time. At
and perfecting a permanent organiza 4:40 thla morning the seventh exploInspector Dixon, who
tion by electing C. C. Hall, president; sion occurred.
Hon. O. W. Harrison, M. I)., vice pres- Beaded the party this morning, la con
ident; Thos. N. Wllkerson, secretary; Sdent that be will be able to recover
Miss Catherine Fields, corresponding tome of the bod lea.
CORONER H INQUEST.
secretary; Mrs. M. K. Uatlln, treasurer. An executive committee consisting
The coroner'a Jury y
returned
of Charlea F. Myers. Dr. O. W. Grove, a verdict that W. F. A. McCune. D.
D. tl. Uoatright, W. A. Edgar and James and T. Ounsaulua came to their
death by an explosion of gas In the
homai Hughes was appointed.
Iheso officers will act until a gen Port Royal mine while attempting to
eral meeting, wbich will be held dur- recover the bodies of four men killed
ing the territorial fair, when new off- by a former explosion.
An Inquest
icers will be selected for the year. The Into the cause of the explosion will
society expects to bold a meeting of be held
The exploring parall the Missourlans In the territory ty whlcn went Into the mine thla mornof New Mexico that can possibly at- ing came to the surface this afternoon,
confident that It will be Impossible to
tend at that time.
The society will Invite Mark Twain get the bodies of the dead miners
Congressman
Champ Clark to be ut.
and
the guests of the society at the meetO
ing In October.
FROM QtRMAN EMPEROR.
A meeting of a special committee
consisting of C. C. Hall, Mrs. Oat II n. Message of Encouragement to Os leMiss Lampkln. Dan Phillips and Dr.
gates at Y. M. C. A. Jubilee.
Grove was held this morning at C. C
Boston. June 13. Among the pleasHall a ofllce and a canvass will be ant features of the Y. M. C. A. jubilee
made to secure the name of every na convention now In session here has
tive MIsHourian In the territory and been the receipt of a message from
request that they become members of the Oerman ambassador at Washingthe socbty. The Missourlans In New ton, transmitting a telegram from
r
Mexico do not have to be shown any
William. The emperor says:
thing, and will put the Klka and "With satisfaction I see that the OerHhrlncrs and other common people In man associations, active In the same
the deepest shade during the territo- endeavor, take part fraternally In this
rial fair In October. They expect to solemn gathering. May the American
have "dolus" that will Include a ban associations also In future train for
quet that will eclipse anything ever their Father citizens who are sound
witnessed In this territory.
In body and soul and of earnest convictions of life, atandlng on only the
QUOTATIONS.
immovable foundation of the name of
MARKET
Christ, whose name la above every
WILHBLM, I. R."
Market n notations and review fur name. .
The convention sent a message to
nlshed by W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 Crom
well block, received over the private the emperor expressing thanks and
"May our alliance, founded
saying:
wire of F. O. Logan:
on Christ, forever bind the kindly
Closinif quotations:
24
which now exist between the
Chicago & Ureal Western
! two lands."
mo.
i an
The enthusiasm created during yes3M
M., K. AT
"t terday's meeting In eonection with the
Atchison
Y. M. C. A. International convention,
Preferred
ses431 was at a high pitch for
Wabash preferred
vm sions, which were to make up the
Ht. I'aul
Day,"
and In order
U.tl events of "Jubilee
Union I'ao
34i to emphasize the event four special
Southern Hallway
Bearranged.
w
meetings
have
been
1'reterred
H tween the first and second meetings
Texas Paeltli!
opportunity was afforded delegates to
l'uc
K'l attend a reception by Oovernor Crane
Colorado Southern
at the state house at 1:30 p. m.
Preferred
2il
O
Second preferred
iM
Toledo, St. Louis & XV
Southern Industrial Convention.
Philadelphia. June 13. Topics of
H
I'. S. Steel
60 national Interest were discussed at the
t'bewineake Sl Ohio
InMonou"
.ft third day'a session of the bouthernmost
42 I dustrial convention.
Piieille Mail
One of the
1231 Important of these was "The Nicara
Amalgamated Copper
44
F.rle
gua Canal; Why Has It Not Ileon
11
Mexican National
Hullt?" and during the debate many
2H
Mexican Centra)
arguments were advanced In favor of
N. V. C
the speedy construction of the canal.
Smelters
4 "How Our Rivers and Harbors Should
4 'l He Provided For," was also discussed.
Steel

r

Fet-low-

J

NO.NB MIOMER.

.A lt3uc2.U4Brq-u.e-

lTTow XtSeascloo

e

Wtart Out Now in This Beautiful Month of

Wo

t--

Juno to Give tho Men and Womon of Albuquerque the PAR
EXCELLENCE BARGAINS of THEIR WHOLE LIFE.
Domestic Challles.
wide part Cotton with Satin Stripe.
Regular 40e quality. A nice range of patterns to select
from, our price thi, wee
25c
2Ce

r'n'r

45c for
Wool Challlee, in Stripes, Figures
and Polka Dots. In all the new prevailing shade. The
regular fioc quality. This week only
45c the yard

Btks

tor

Wool

Colors, Brown or Bine Mottled,

shirts and drawers.

CASH TALKS!

A

,;lJ

J

HOOK CASK,

EASY CHAIR
or ROCKER,

EVERITT.

TETE-A-TET-

y:'.

f'

.

' ;'- -

--

'

Just refer to our stock.

Our Stock of Lamps is Selling

at Actual Cost.

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

i

I

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.

y

I

eriauics.

COMl'LETE ASSORTMENT OK
THE LATEST IN SUMMER NECK- WEAK. ELEGANT LINE OE GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS.
A

E. B. BOOth,

f,rnwnt-i-

n

Men's Jllbbed Underwear '

quality.
"'.
a suit anywhere.

rolon B,ue ni Tan
The regular price to

1.00

Our closing out price,

Oiic

Mci's Silk Mercerized

One

the suit

lilerwear,

colors Fleeh and Blue, large sizes only left
Regular price of these, 9&00 the suit. Our
closing out price to only tlM the garment,
or $20 the suit.

aannnB8nBBaa444e4e
U
.WE ARE SHOWING.
81
Greatest Values Ever Shown

I

In Men's Youth' and Children's Clothing.
Suits in
Cheviots, Cassimere, Oxford Mixture and
fine, fancy Worsteds.
Everything that is
desirable in quality and pattern from $8. 50
to $18.00 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .: ::

A handsome line of Men'

1

all-wo- ol

EXTRAORDINARY

TT

t
t
i

DRIVE

In children's
In children's

111

suits from $3. 2 J up;
suits from $2. 50 up.
N HI, SON $3.50 SI IOK The best shoe for the
money in the city.
Agents for
Shoes.
Sweet,
Orr & Co. overalls.
Wilson Hros.' underwear :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::
Lillie-Hrack-

et

11,
B

B
B
B

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

Hie Grandest,

Biggest Exposition

and Attraction Ever Seen in the Southwest.

21st ANNUAL

TERRITORIAL FAIR!
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
October
Resources

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1901.

of Now Mexico Exhibited as Never Refore.

lillN

Jojods.
"

4,or,

all
84 to site 50, and draw.
er from 8a to 60. Our closing ont price
only 60o the garment,

Mercerized Foulards. Very One
as Mercerized Silks. Colors fattt;
handsomest patterns shown. Regular price 4oc and 50e
33c for choice
the yard. Our price this week

STATEHOOD CONVENTION.

I

IKtriClf.

E

or RECEPTION CHAIR.
h

telrlel

33c for
goods, same styles

CENTER TABLE,
1.'
lilVlkW TAI1I
i'nnvj
lai'i.i.,

tit

MERCERIZED FOULARDS;

niay be needed to brighten up
the house. It is a

()

'

$

attB window uispiay.

Htl

FEW ESSENTIALS

IZe quality for a suit, this lathe
best domaotle make. Our closing out price
60c the salt, or 25e the garment.

T,gnl" 7? ,q,"n

&0u for
Dimity, Silk Organdy and Silk
Mouseline de Sole, all new stylish Roods In plain solid
colors, Silk Stripes, Polka Dots and Ijics Stripes, In all
the new Hhades- -3 New Blues 2 Greens, 2 Knee, 3 Grey.
New Linen Shades, Black and White. Regular price of
this material Is 5e and 75c Our price this week.Bocyd.

Hit

am

,n regular

m

I.!

Bhrlnsrs Cross the Sands.
-- I
Kansas City, June 13. Caravans of
141
homward bound from the
Rhrlners
2ul twenty-seventItcpuhlio Iron & Steel
meeting are
annual
moving in every direction
OlAE dressed broilers and hens,
O
dressed turkeyz and ducks, all
MONEY TO LOAN.
clams,
flsh,
fresh
kinds of fresh
fin rllomnnrtl WftttlAtl. ftr.. OT AfkT
iicri ich, cucuiuoera, Hiring;
'u va good Becurtty; alio household goods
beans, etc., at the Han Jose Market sinrari
ir n mn bit rifi it r'finiidt'iii iaa.1.
Highest cash price paid for house- old goods. Automatic pnone, izu.
Bargains.
T. A. WHITTEN.
114 Gold avenue.
Don't forget to look at J. H.
counter.
bargain
O'ltlelly & Co.'s
O
Iron
O
Copper, tin and galvanized
The stage for Whltcomb springs work. Whitney Co.
Wednesdays
Saturdays
and
leaves on
O
Read our ad. Hosenwald Bros.
at tt a. m. from Jaffa Grocery Co's.

Men's Balbrlggan Underwear,

fifie for Imported Challles in solid colors with Satin
Stripe of self color. Kegular oc quality. Colors, Black.
Preys, Blues, Cream. This week only
th. yard

silk

OSe quail- -

ont pr,c
'."i'40c, or0uI,0?,ng
20c the garment.
suit, la only

Silk Striped Ghallleg.

Silk MMseiiie 4c Stic

-

AU

la all sites

The regular

Ijr'

Walt Cloth with Silk Stripes.

Colors. New Blue. Green. Kose Reds, Greys. Black and
White. Hrgular 7Se quality. This week only 60c yard.

elos-

Men's Mottled Underwear.

WalStlng.

M

Preferred
Sugar
Lolled States llulibcr
I'nited Stales leather

th
800 for
QuHtr. our
Ing out price only ISo the garment.
",, "hirt ai drawers.

h

Km-pero-

's

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Men.g jjalbriggam Underwear,

rhnlllo
vuaiucs.

1

Ht

Metl'S FumishitlffS.

for

to-da-

Fresh Cut Flowere.
IVES, THE FLORIST.

ARE YOU
GOING CAMPING?

EIJl3iDISTMs

TItIE

Trying to Rescue Bodies
of the Miners.

O
The Trial of Two Physicians Before
The latest facee of type for letterLiberal Proposition of United States
Justice Crawford This Morning.
heads, circulars, envelopes and the like
Rejected by European Powers.
Pekin, June 13. At a meeting of the at The Citizen othce. Oet your Job
diplomatic corps yesterday the reduc- printing dons at this office.
A FINE LEGAL POINT.
O
tion of cIiiIiuh us proposed by AmeriKlclnwort's Is the place to get your
ca was definitely rejected. Secretary
Hay's proposal to submit vouchers for nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
claims to the tribunal of The Hague meats.
Yesterday afternoon unon Informs
tlon furnished Dr. John Teacher and
Dr. O. W, Hope, the local members
of the territorial board or niaiiu, ut
C. T. I'hlllips, who has been a rest
dent of this city for several years
and Dr. Francisco Hermidas, a late
from Mexico, were arrested
Our currency Is sound and honest why then don't It talk V You arrival
by Policeman Martinez, charged with
won't find a better audience for your mousy tlian we can give you practicing medicine without certlfl-catefrom the board, although both
We appreciate your wants, vulue your patronage, and will give you
showing
have diplomas
the whole worth of your money. At the prtw lit time we are showing. gentlemen
them to be graduates or wen esiau
nettle especially line goods in 801.11) SILVKR, CTT tiLASS etc, suit liHhed and regular medical colleges.
able for BIRTHDAY and WKliDINl PKKSEST9. We guarantee you The two doctors were taken before
Justice Crawford and wore placed unthe worth of your money.
der bonds of I2&U each for their ap
uearance for trial this morulng. llu-AVBIOE
RAILRORIl
nroniDtlv found bondsmen, and at 1U
o'clock this morning both gentleuieu
were In court and there wero others
THE DIAHOND PALACE.
also in attendance.
TltlAL. POSTPONED.
Dr. Hermidas stated that if he had
law it was
violated the medical
through Ignorance. Ho did not know
to whom to go to here to obtain a
certificate and had seut his papers to
Bauta Ke at the suggestion of a local
physician. He then continued to practice medicine awaiting the return of
a proper certificate, which was followed by his arreBt yesterday afternoon.
A continuance of his caso was granted
until Thursday, June 2U. Dr. Hermidas has been here about a mouth
and bad gained quite an ai tive pracII SO, A VISIT TO OUR STORK WILL
tice among the poor people of tho valley. Hj Is a learned physician, havYOU
K
W
CAN
SITTLY
KKPAY YOU.
ing practiced uiuilU'iue in Europe, California and in his native country of
WITH ALL KINDS Ol- - CAMPERS'
Mexico.
THE PHILUPd CASE
UTENSILS.
The facts as disclosed at this trial
are that Phillips Is a graduate of the X
Louisville. Ky.. medical college, aud
EACH.
STRONG CANVAS CAMP SfOOLS 25c
In January, lsst, the New Mexico
g
board of health Issued him a certifi
cate entitling blm to practice medicine In this territory. Dr. Phillips
has been practicing ever sluce that
time. About two years ago the board
of health attempted to revoke hi
license for alleged "unprofessional"
conduct tthe doctor had rigged up a
216 PailroHd Avenue.
I wagon and was going through the coun-trcuring people and bad announced
that be relieved in advertising) ; but
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machine "rto, f from F7Mfcctl The auditor for the war department
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preparer!
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The
chief
Railroad Officials and Employer
Klneer on this building has received
by the various states for the
MUng
prepare
out
of volunteer troops ilurorders to
the necessary plans
and specifications fur this addition. lii'r the Spanish war. The tnbl shows
NEWS IN ABBREVIATED
I his change In
FORM.
Is alleged
plana Is said to be due Hi. ' almost as much ni
ici mo neslre of the company to In- to be due a
has b n piid. The
crease Its facilities so that more en- balances yet claimed r'' b Int Invest!
Have you ever thought why
Mrs. II. M. Ptecker. wife of the gines can be handled here than was pnien and win ne s'i:
as fist as
Ijil'lleiited. Texas I li," cnlv state your hair is falling out?
It is
Minta re agent at Silver City. Is In Intended. This new machine shon will
tlie city.
j be by far the largest building. In po Int that has In i n settled with in full and
you
are
because
your
starving
n'0 "P"1. In Toprka. It la about thr.t hss no balance claimed. New
The Santa Ke company Is again In-- .
creasing its force of employes at San onesixth of a mite long, and Is 2nd Mexico 01 claltifd fn.HM.r,4, of which hair. If this starvation con
feet
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has been paid, leaving a
t
tmues, your hair will continue
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Undertakers and
Embalmers

.

11

-

Prompt and personal service given at all hours.
201-i- ii
north Second street.
Automatic Thone, 147; Colorado Thone, 75.
Superintendents Fairview and Santa Harbara Cemeteries.

,

Office and parlors,

bal-anc-

ery Intelllnml rltlirn knows that the
real object sought Is the protection
of the adjacent lands from overflow,
The Merrnry reroRnlses this as a per
fot tly proper otijeet of government ex.
pemllture. as It does also Its kindred
work of making productive the waste
lands of the west. It also rcrognlxc
the fart that In a measure both ob
jects might he secured by a new plan
of operation, that of building Immense
Impounding reservoirs at the headwaters of the streams that contribute to
tbls excess of Water In the Mississippi
and other streams whose floods do annual damage to the lands along their
Improvement of rivers and
banks.
harbors and irrigation of waste lands
are Indeed kindred matters, and should
he treated us being upon exactly the
same footing with the general government, and In a largo measure both
tnli:ht be secured by the same outlay
of money. The west will make Itself
felt in congress on this subject until
Its position in the matter has been
rerognlzid as the correct one and thin
necessary work has been taken up by
the government.

.1.

P. Hyan. who hns been nlalit on- -

to he paid of

Unnecessary

Lose of Time.
cashier of tho
Nationnl Hank of Wlnterset,
Iowa, In a recent letter, gives soma experience with a carpenter In his employ, that will bo of value to other
Ho says: "I had a carpenter working for me who was
obliged to stop work for several days
on acount of being troubled with
I mentioned to him that I had
been similarly
troubled and that
Chnmherlaln'a Colic, Cholera and I
rhoea Itcmedy had cured me. lie
bought a bottle of It from the dm
gist here, and he Is again at hi
work." for sale by all druggists.

eimur si nowe, nas ueen transferred
nay

Mr. W. S. Whedon.

service In Shoemaker.
nu uranu canyon railroad nrono- sltlon bids fnlr to fool a few yet, as
there s po signs of any clods on Its

10
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1
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to fall.

LAND OFFICi: BfSINESS
There is one good hair food.
The following business wns trans?
Aver 'a Hair Vigor.
ected it tho federal land ohVo In Snn- I
ta Fe during the week en. ling June 12: t,oc
to the roots of the
Homestead Entries June 6. Pedro
Bail. Chaves. Hid acres. San Miguel htir a. d gives them just the
county; diaries Lee Young. Itnton. fuod they need.
The hair
Hi ncres. Colfax county; June ft.
lo Oonrnles. Snnta Hosa. I
acres,
tops falling, becomes healthy,
tl'inrlalupe county;
June 7, Ilenrv
na grows uncle and long.
Si hlemnnn. tlallup. Hio.nfi acres. McAvers Hair Vigor, does
Kinley county; June S, Francisco T.
Trujlllo, Puerto de l.nnn. 1d! ncres, another thing, also:
it always
(luaOnlupp county; CleofnV M. Ilnca.
Bona, inn acres,
Snnta
(iuitdnlupe restores color to faded or gray
county: John William Wood, Santa
Pon. 160 acres. Guadalupe county; nair.
One dollar a bottl.
Teodoro L, flarcla. I.iimberton. 160
acres. Illo Arriba county; June Id, Alfredo I.. Pncheco, Watrous, inn acres.
If yoardruggtut tsnnnt supply yon. m4
Hon Mlmiel county; George B. Ilrs.lv.
will
bottle to you,
Chama. 1ii.tt: acres. Illo Arriba coun- all 1 00 and prrpsid.
He mre sod gine us
ebirn
ty; June 12, Vletorinno Gonzales, Cer-ro- .
acres. Ttaos countv.
J. C. Area Co., Lowell, Mats.
Final Entries June
Miguel
Send for oar handsome book on The Hal 6
Escobosa, 14"i.f2 acres, Herns
llllo county; Jose It. I.elmrlo, Escobo-sa- .
15H37 acres, Bernalillo county;
Jesus Gonzales y Chacon. Santa Fe.
160 acres. Snnta Fe county.
WE DON'T
Iiesert Land Entry June 12. Dennis
J. Devlne. Springer, ho acres. Colfax
WANT A CENT
county.
of your itionev unlem
Coal Land Entries June C. William
vou (fct value received for
Blount, Gallup. McKinley county; C.
II.
Hut If you like ut
A. Stephens,
Thornton,
llcrnnllllo
printing nnd en iii, reclcounty; June 6. Ike II, Graham. Miami.
ine a neiit job of work, you
county:
Bernalillo
M.
Kodcnburg.
will get full value.
Tiik
Thornton, Bernalillo county.
CITI.h.V iinc the very best
- no sIiihI-alsduality
of
paper-'lEczema, salthreum, tetter, chafing,
paper-u- nd
the
Ivy poisoning and all skin tortures are
best of Ink.
quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Tho certain pllo cure. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

It

"ht

W. STRONG & SONS ft

The chl. f clerk In the auditor's of
the Santa Ke Pacific, I. M.
Miller, Is In the city from
An
geles.
(irnnt Ilrldgeman and Frank Ed
Associated Press afternoon dispatches.
wanls. from the ho lor shons st l
Largeit city and county circulation.
.intitn. are new employes at tho local
The largest New Mexico circulation.
shops.
Largest Northern Arliona Circulation.
Surveys have been made near the
Callttp roundhouse for a new patent
Copies of this paper may be found
coal chute, which will be erected this
on file at Washington In the office of
William Woodward, of Iterator, Is,,
.
summer.
oar spwlnl correspondent. E. O.
writes: "I was troubled with kidney
I8 F street, N. W., Washington,
DIRECTORS.
Albert McNamnra was a passenger disease for several yenrs nnd four
I). C.
M. S. OTERO.
for Snn Ilernnrdlno. Cal., last night, one dollar slxe bottles of Foley's Kl
W. S. STRICKLER
where he will enter the railway shoos ncy vure cured me. I would recom
President.
Vlea President snd Cashier
.
New Mexico demands Statehood
anyone who has kldnev
a machinist apprentice.
as
It
there
to
mend
W,
JUMINbUIN,
from the
J.
Congress.
Aivareno rnarmacv.
The SelbertH and Nelsons, two base iroiinie.
Assistant Csshler.
O
hall clubx from the local shops, will
For Governor of New Mexico from
M. BLACKWKLL.
A.
SOLOMON LUNA.
HON.
W.
FRANK
CLANCY.
piny
a wuuo of base ball on the west
June 7, 1901, to June 7, 1905, Miguel
C. BALDRIDGK.
Cold avenue grounds Sunday after
A. Otero.
C.
J.
F. WAUGH.
District Attorney for Counties of Be
noon.
The New Mexico Territorial Fair
WILLIAM
McINTOSH.
W.
A. MAXWELL.
nsniio,
Valencia
and
McKinley
promised
Itnton
has
been
a new
will be held In Albuquerque from Ocme New Mexican publishes a hnlf
railwny hotel nnd depot. The Citizen ume
tober 15th to October 19th. Premium
cut
C
W.
Depository
of
lion.
nd
unrr
Frank
for
&
Fe
Ik in a position to state that work on
List will aggregate 110.000.
this to say blographlcally of the
he new Improvements for Baton will has
gcmicman.
ie conniK need shortly.
AMU'yrr:i5.rE
ji nk i.i. nan
Frank W. Clancy, Esn.. Is a native
The Otero County Advertiser Bays: of the town of Mover, In the state of
men. four cars of horse
isew Hampshire.
As his nanio Indl
IsFlag Day in New Mex l
and two cars of scrapers went through cntes, ho Is of Irish extraction on hi
MINERAL RESOURCES.
Ico. Hang your banners on the outer
tin;
to
to
Thursday
front
increase the father a Bide, while on the other sld
A chart published by the geological
no is as American as anyone born in
wall
survey gives a summnry of the min force at work on the extension
W. Thurber, the rnllrond contrac ratiKoe land could well be. Ills mater
J.
products
eral
of
tho
United
States tor, was a business visitor In William nal ancestors were among the early
Australia Is going to have a coinage of her own based on the decimal for the past ten years. The aggre- the first of Inst week and renorts seiners or ine wramte state In th
gate values have Increased by more worK on the Santa Ke, I'rescott
17th century and among the hardy
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
system.
as progressing most pioneers mat wrested what Is know
than
In that period, and the rnoenix cnt-or- r
NUT DOOR TO
NATIONAL BANK.
Maw Teloehoae
as New England from the wilderness
satisfactorily.
It Is estimated that the total taxa- figures for 18H are greater than In
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savages that In
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rooms
previous year, footing tip the en- with crews, have
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brick residence with large loll
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The copper trust Is traveling a rocky
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into that
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Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.
stockholders In the constituent com
It Is rumored
tachments sold.
that the Chicago prosecution of the cases in his care
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panics have been spoiled by receiving Colorado points last Tuesday.
treat Western Is soon to cease Its ex ne is an educated gentleman. In the
iHtence as an Independent line. It Is truest sense of tho word, and his In
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believed t hut the part from Marshall legruy ami nonor as a man, and aa
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Chicago and Northwestern entrance out the territory. Tho official
for
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The commissioners
of Santa Fe
110ns ne nas held have been filled by
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and Deerinjj IIarvesting,Machines.
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which he Is very well known and has
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nas neen quite III for the nast few the .1,'iiian.l as soon as possible.
CLUB ROOMS
many warm
The spread of leprosy In thla coun lays, nut Is now Improving.
Work on the old well for the Santa nancy is a friends. In nullilea Mr
try has become a matter serious
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and his fidelity and
city and county health officers and he closing exercises a grand success. mini uiree to lour hundred feet
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Finest
Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
lujnujr lo ,lm men.iH are proverbial
beads of hospitals 2.000 replies have I'ho program will be quite original an. I
The building of 2So tank cars, which in Hiion ne is one or the l.eui rtti?on
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The people of the territory want lackache and a run down condition lie completed much before
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atatehood and self government, says ienorally. all mean kidney disorder.
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audvillians. THEIR OWN' TRAIN
oleya Kidney Cure will restore your
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through them. They do not want to
thla
wonderful medicine and today Show
voirs in that canyon and assure a per
grounds across from Highland hotel.
Bead our ad. ItoBcnwald Bros.
manent water supply for them at Ash she is perfectly
well." Mesporate
k'o to WuHhlngton to answer charges
Iron and Brass Carittngsi Ore Coal and Lumbar Cars; Shafting, Pollers, ffra ll'
mum nnu mug diseases yield to Mr.
Fork.
against theni as a commonwealth
tiara, saODit Metal; Uolumna and Iron rronts tor Bnlktlngsr Bapalrs
King's New Discovery as to nn other
Robertson,
Alexander
to
assistant
made by crauks and blackmailers.
on Mining and MtU Machinery a Bpeelalty.
'Strongest In the World." Koa. dimmer J. tl. Ilulfhlnsou at (lal nedlclno on earth. Infallible for
They want to decide questions of
cougns anu colda. 50c and
Dot
in p. will lead to Hymen's sacred altar
siDic rati.ro U)
ALBuynsRgnt. j. y.
rorKnuT:
ues
by
guaranteed
liome interest by their votes on elecJ. H. O'ltlellv
Miss King, the girl he left behind him
inai doi nee free.
In Boston when he came to New Mex vu.
tion day and name their own governW.
E.
MYERS, Proprietor.
O
ico, four years ago.
The marriage
ment. New Mexico has the wealth,
Ira M. Iteckard. Diincombe Iowa
win tune place in Chicago. Tuesday
"
population and resources for a grand
NEW MEXICO.
writes: "My little boy scalded his leg
veiling, June 1 1 tl.
urn niu Knee to tne ankle.
and powerful commonwealth. Give us
nm.,1
The Optic says: Paul I). St. Vraln Banner
Now ready to receive tourists
Salve lninieillai.lv ami in
The most famous bathing re
statehood and let us paddle our own
and other Interested parties at Mora three weeks'
s w vd
by the day, week or month.
time It was almost entireaort In the Southweat.
nail received subscriptions to the I
canoe. If the people of the state of
ly
V,
I
healed.
want
to
vegas, Mora ft Taos railroad to the
recommend It
New Mexico paddle It on the breakers
iirry lauiiiv ana b.iviub th.. 1..
amount of tl2,0uo, with but little ef- iu
Stage runs daily from Thornton Stutlon, via Blaml, to the Springs,
no one will bo to blame but them
lort on their part. The town of Mora seep nanner naive on hand, as It la a
reaching thi're ill time tor suipr. Kor purtinilars write
uu remeiiy ior scalds or any sores
aelves. On the other baud there la no
can be depended upon for t20,0tio In
Alvaredo Pharmacy.
possible chance that they will do so.
mis railroad matter.
W. E. MYERS, Proprietor, Hland or Sulphurs, New Mexico.
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Quite the reverse.
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record
of
new
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fast
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predicts that their future ship of state
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City one duy recently when the 110111 euro pe 111 the I'n led Ki,t.,a
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atoll IiiiBBiii 141,
THE BUST COMPANY IS THE ONE WHICH
UbiquriM.
forcslgnt and forethought.
train was delayed four hours at PuCONCERT AND BALL.
eblo wultlng for the connection from
IRRIGATION AND IMMIGRATION. Can you g've any valid
the west. The record is pointed out
UTABLI8HED
IS7I.
DOES THE MOST QOOD."
by Missouri Pacific men as an Indica- At Columbus Hall June 18 for Benefit
When the president said In New reason for declining to
new Italian Band.
tion of what can bo accomplished In
Mexico that irrigation meant Imnil take a Life Policy In
The concert and Imll for iho i,.,n..n
railroading when a high class railroad
NhVKIt liiw the
exprpsslon been
proven than in the fol
Kratlon he struck a responsive chord
of the new Italian bund nt Columbus
THE EQUITABLE
meets an emergency.
in the breasts of western people, says
hnll. June IS, jaol. will commiiienco lowing actual results of urtyilgttt years' work, wherein it Is shown that The Mut
William McMlchels. a detective em- at
8: SO o'clock 11. 111. The f III If llkl tl
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out an enormous sum for outside exrailroad,
WalFred
arrested
J.
have struggled and economized to
PBOOItAM.
much as the companies nearest our company in size. This Is the record that tells.
ton, a swilchmun., In Kansas City, Mo.,
pansion the pant three years aud shall
pay for a liomv, and bad it ne rly for stealing
March
turn pounds of sugar from "Tho Free Lance"
record for all time from the tlrxt yeur to the lost.
puy
have to
out more yet. We have
J. Ilenrv Itavder
paid for, but death took them off and a box car. Walton, the olllcer says,
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borne the burdens of expansion with
sugar
sold
the
to
mortgage
a
that
forced the property
restaurunt keeper
T. II. Halllimnn
marcely a knowledge that a burden
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Policy have been! The more von
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Specialty.
whatever.
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The sum required would
Petal
U
teaUveit.
used money, the more this protec- make a concerted effort to Induce the
Immediately after tin remlerinir r
acarcely make uu appreciable differ-mervonneastern to put on a the above proirrum dancing will be
tion U worth to you. If you, living, r.i raso
$779,134,420
$S66,
$87,098,
543
Mutual
The
Lite
weekly
excursion
to
train
Cloudcroft
commence,
I.
In the unnual expenses of the
Thorchestra music
find It hard 'o make both en. In m i t, for the benefit
230.6S6.y77
256,672,965
of the employee in will be furnished by Prof. Dl Mauro. Northw'n Mutual
25,985,988
government.
how do you think your fumily are various lines of business.
If
ef
the
Admission,
gt
53.754-79toman
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tit
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ladles.
For years we have been appropriatfort
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574.734.S70
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give a holiday from 12 o'clock Sating vast sums of money
11011
the
O
urday
Monduy
until
noon
those
that
theory that the Improvement of rivers
HEADQUARTERS
In tlielr employe cun avail themselves
and harbors Is a natural and proper
of this delightful trip, and return to la cheapest place to euy leather, cut
soles,
stunds and lasts, aboe nails,
MUTUAL
hiiMincKs
task for the government. Tliero Is
refreshed for the following rubberIron
heels, Whittemore's shoe polweek.
Just as much reason for the governishes,
dressings,
shoe
brushes,
etc.
The Wlnslow Mnll savs: There was Harness, saddles,
QUICKEL & LJOTHE,
ment to render habitable and produc- LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY. another
chains,
collars, lumen the most liberal form of policy consistent with safety and gives the largest
fire In the railroad yards at sweat lisds. carrliiee arm.
rham.ila
.tea
tive Ita million of acres of waste
mis iuhcm insi Muiunluy morning at slUns. harness soap, curry combs, guaranteed return to policy ImldeM .f Hiiy compuny doing business. Do not let
Strongest In the World"
land. We are dyking the Mississippi,
about one o'clock. Tho peace, rest rawhide
buggv. team, exnress whlna the repre-eatlve of any oilier company make you believe Unit they ran do better
nnii quietude or our residents was
and millions of dollars have been exbrushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor
by
the
idirill
screams
of
steam oil axle grease, Harvester oil, Camp-bell'- s y you than The Mutual, but ilrst cull upon
pended to keep that wayward stream
whistles, which was kept up until
WALTER N. PARKHL'RST,
Finest Whiskies, imported and Domestic Wines and Cognac,.
foot remedy, horse mediwithin its natural channel. To be
everyone In tlio place was com- cines, horse
wagon sheets. I levee's paints,
aure this nun been and is being done Or rural Msntg-rNew finite and Arlions pelled to get up, thinking the whole carriage gloss paints, Unseed oil,
turThe COOLUST aoa HIGHEST GRADB ol LAGHR SERVED.
Utp.rll unl,
town was ablaze, but It proved to bo
on the theory that It Is necessary for
paint brushes, tt
Call and
only the snn. I bouse. The railroad pentine,
4011 Ballioad
bo convinced.
avenue
I
1 II
Albuquerque, N. M.
the Improvement of navigation, yet evio. I
X'
li
compuny will b am, in the near future
Ucneral Agent for Arizona and New Mexico.
THOS. V. KELEllEll.
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CROP ftULLKTIN.

the Corroapondonta Have to
ay About the Crop.
U. 8. Department Of Acricultura,
What

ftobanrlptlon.

Oally. ny mail, on year
44 CO
Dally, I t mail, nt montha
t1 00
and Crop Bulletin of tie
Pally, by mall, three mnntAa
60
IHIIy, 1 V
one monlh
M
Weather Bureau, Now Mexico Seclallt. tv carrier. one month
It
tion, Hants Fe, N. M., Juno 11.
Wcesly by mail, pet year
1 00
Dry weather during the part week
Pail.v ClTi7i will b delivered lo
lh city at the ln rate of in cents per week, of with considerable wind, but vegetation
or 70 centa per mnntn, when paid monthly, made rapid
progreat under the Inrheee rate, an Ipsa llian tboac of any other
fluence of the bright, warm weather
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LXPOSITIOM-

The atreama are atlll well supplied
with wter, even in the extreme
aectiona where there haa
been little or no rainfall for more than
a month, but the unlrrlgated field
crops of that part of the territory are
pufferlng aeverely from the drouth,
and the range grans Is rant drying up.
In other sections there Is no complaint
of lack of moisture.
A aevere rain
and ball storm on May 11 and June 1
over the country southeast of the Sacramento mountains caused great damage In spots to alfalfa, orcharda and
High watera
field crops in general.
in the mountain streams of the north-can- t
has caused some damage to
ditches and dams.
The first growth of alfalfa haa been
cut in the more advanced section of
the northern counties, but In general
the cutting will not begin until about
the Kith Instant. All reports Indicate
a heavy yield for the first crop, but
where the second growth la on the
way the prospects are not oo good.
Wheat, oats and barley aro making
rapid growth, and corn haa Improved
somewhat under the Influence of the
warmer weather. The earliest cherries
are turning as far north aa Santa Fe,
and strawberrlea aro ripe. Without
exception stock la doing well, and the
prospects are for s good yield or
calves.
Extracts from the reports of correspondent! :
Alamogordo J. C. Dunn The rains
of the Hint of the week with the sub
sequent warm weather proved very
beneficial to Vegetation. All fruits are
doing finely.
Albert A. Snell Fine weather;
moderately warm; no rain. The first
cut of alfalfa nearly all In stack; a
good heavy crop. Prospects good for
the second crop. Highest temperature
87; lowest, 47; no rain.
Hell Ranch C. M. O'Donel Grass
and water abundant on the range.
has been cut for the first time;
a good crop. Ralnfal, 0.14.
Ilernalillo Brother
Peter Occasional hlRh winds shake oft aome of
the fruit. Alfalfa cutting continues
under more favorable conditions and
the yield is considered very good. Ap
ples ami pears are doing well; they
are the only fruits of any consequence
in this vicinity this year.
Highest,
temperature, Wi lowest, 47; rain, 0.04.
Hast Las Vegas Jno. Thornhlll
Fine and warm weather.
All crops
are dtdng well; alfalfa cutting will begin about the 15th. Plenty of water
for irrigation.
Klk Virgil H. York Heavy
rain
and hail on May 31 and June 1, stripping alfalfa and beating corn and other farm products Into the ground. The
rain was general, but the hall only In
spots. Stock doing finely and good
prospects for a heavy calf crop.
Hobart W. H. Hough Warmer
weather; corn, wheat and alfalfa doing well. Range in first rate condition. Highest temperature, 86; lowsouth-wenter-
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There is Something to See

The Short and
Only Hcsnio Route to

the

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
riHHT

CLANK) LINK TO

Texas and Old Mexico
Ciri

o

CAR AND RAILROAD
HKMTAUHANT HKHVIt'N
VNJCKCKLLBD IN AMCMICA.

8even Ycara In Bod.
"Will wonders ever cease?" Inquire
the friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of
They knew she bad
Kan.
been unable to leave her bed In seven years on account of kidney and
liver trouble, nervous prostration and
general debility; but, "Throe bottles
Hitters enabled mo to
of Electric
walk." she writes, "and in throe
months I feel like a new person."
from headache,
Women suffering
backache, nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy, fainting and dlixy spells
will find It a priceless blessing. Try
It. Satisfaction Is guaranteed by J.
H. O'ltielly at Co. Only 60c.

VISIT

Law-renc-

EUREKA SPRINGS
The moat convenient mil year Totiud
reeurt Cur jieople lu Uus auction.
Thi LINE TO THB LAND op

LEAD AND ZINC
end your frleuds in t ho ll.l Htnte nue
n our liiuetrsled uuphleta, eutltlud
"The Toeottri.Orarka."
"feathers ana Flaa as Ifia Frilce."
"Frull farrslaa, alana the Frlaca."
'fha Orark Upirrt."
ei'Thert la foraathlni to lea Alana the
Frlaca

llae."

The most comprehensive railroad liter-atur- e
for the bomeeHekor or investor ever
distributes! irratiiitiiidy.
t H'm No. WB CenHend an address
tury Huildiua--, bt. Louie, and we will
e
Basil copies,

v
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all tlie latent ami

ut'W aiul reut'lieH all
IHiintN wcNt ami wiutli of

lifst

tlilrt city from ix to twi'ii-ty-foliciiirn wmhiit than

tlnily iaitr.
an Advertising Hedlum
It tuts no i intl. Iiuv tiiK thn
lurirent rirrulaiiiiii ot any
impcr in tlio xoiithweNt.
i tut ex are
rennlts are certain.
any
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tirst--
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women end only women,
Tho oorreanondonoe la

confidential.
Write tor a book Mra,
hem Just nub
whkm oontalna lot- from tho mayor of
Lynn, tho postmaster of
Lynn end others of her
own elty who have mado
emrewm mvoatigation.
Jaffa
memem

Plnkhnm has
n muuon women

who emffered with female
troubles. She oan cure

YOU.
Lynn,

Her addreaa la

Mas,

the Intervention of friends. When
the dance was over tho quarrel was re
newed with the result aa stated above.
Hammond waa about 22 years old,
by

and unmarried. He haa s married Bister living In Starkvllle.
Depiry Sheriff Mulberry went to
Berwlnd Sunday morning to arrest
Smith and land him In the county
Jail. Coroner Slpe went out to Inves
tigate and summon witnesses for the
inquest which waa held In this city.
Trinidad Advertiser.

O
A Oood Cough Medicine.
It apeaka well for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy when druggists use It
In their own families In preference
to any other. "I have sold Chamber
lain s Cough Remedy for the past Ave
years with complete satisfaction to
myself and customers," soys Druggist
J. Goldsmith, Van Etten, N. Y. "1 have
alwaya used It in my own family both
for ordinary cougha and colda and for
the cough following la grippe, and And
it very efficacious." For sale by all
druggists.

O

Quick Relief for Asthma.
Miss Maude Dickens, Paraons, Kan
saa, writes: "I suffered eight years
with asthma In Its worst form. I had
several attscks during the Isst yesr
and was not expected to live through
them. I began using Foley's Honey
snd Tsr and It bss never failed to
give Immediate
Alvaredo
relief.'
Pharmacy.
MURDER IN TAOS.
No Cluo

to the Perpetrators

A

Youth

lo Aaaaaainated.
On Tuesday. June 4, Samuel
s young man about 20 years
of age and a son of Llalardo Fernan-

dez, of Arroyo Seco, left Taos for the
former place, taking the road via pueb.
lo of Taos and the Taos canyon. Sunday evening hla body was discovered
In the canyon about ten miles from
Taos hidden under some brush. He
had been abot through the right eye
and the head and bad alao been assaulted with some blunt Instrument.
The appearance of the body Indicated
that the crime waa committed five or
six days ago. There are aa yet no
clues to the perpetrators. Ilia father
la s sheepman at Arroyo Seco. The
authorities are Investigating the case.

O

"A few months

sgo, food which

I

ate for breakfast would cot remain on
my stomach for half an hour. I used

ireH work
cannot lie cxeelliil, as we
use (lie very I'est of inks,

I'rlnter. iinr

THE D1NDEKY DEPARTM'T
Is also Htiilieil for
ss

work. We make a
specialty of blank Issiks,
ledgers and aitH'ial r ill llitf .
We alsa liml ina)fuzins
ami letter HH'kctlHHiks, etc

The Daily Citizen 1
1
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A QUEER CASE.

Father Friendly to tho Murderer

A

or His Bon.
of Nasarlo Alarld
charged
with murder,
transferred
from Santa Fe on s change of venue,
attorney
asked
the district
the court
to dismiss It because the testimony
for the prosecution Is not sufficient
to convict. He said two of the wit
nesses for the prosecution were also
strong witnesses for the defense, snd
the other prosecuting witness he con
sldered a "poor, weak sister."
Chief Justice Smith expressed his
reluctance to dismiss a murder case
without examining witnesses as to Its
merits,
Jose Maria Garcia, the father of the
young man for whose alleged murder
Alarld was indicted, then addressed
the court In favor of the motion to dis
miss. He said he could not procure
me necessary evidence to convict, and
that he had no desire to prosecute the
case anyway, because of the fact that
he and the alleged murderer of hla
son are very warm frienda.
The court still refused to dismiss,
nowever, remarking that It waa reported that the change of venue from
Santa Fe waa for the purpose of having It dismissed here, and such pro
ceedings will not be countenanced.
Las Vegas Record.
In

the case

O

Didn't Marry for Money.
The Boston man, who lately married
a alckly rich young woman, la happy
now, ior ne got ur. Ring's New Lire
Pills, which restored her to perfect
neaun.
infallible ror jaundice, biliousness, malaria, fever and actio and
all liver and stomach troubles. Gentle
Only 25c st J. H.
but effective.
O HIclly Sb Co s drug store.

O

severe sprsin will usually dis
able the Injured person for three or
four weeks. Many rasea have occur
red, however. In which a euro few
been effected In less than on t week
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Iiulm.
Fur salo by all druggists.
A

O

MURDER AT SANTA CRUZ.
Rafael Octavlano Martinet Acouood of
Killing Hio Wife.
Deputy Constable Jose Tomas Fres
dues brought to the Santa Fo Jail
from Santa Crux. Rafael Octavlano
Martinet, a ranchman who Is charged
with murdering hla wife. The crime
Is said to have occurred aeveral days
igo. The killing waa done with aome
ilunt Instrument for apparently the
woman'a skull was crushed near one
:emple and she had a deep wound nesr
tho left hip. Martinet, who has the
of being a sober snd Indus
rlons msn, denied any knowledge of
he deed. He was given a preliminary
tearing before Justice of the Peace
luan N. Lujan. who held him for the
rrand Jury, fixing hla bond at $1,000.
rhla Martinet was unable to raise and
he was therefore taken to Santa Fe.
He la s little over 40 years of age and
has a family of children.

O
Danger, disease and doath follow
neglect of the bowela. Use DeWltt's
Little Early Risers to regulate them
and you will add years to your life
mil life to your yesrs. Essy to take.
lever gripe. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
Call at any drug atore and get a
free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach
ind Liver Tahleta. They are an elo- ant physic. They also Improve the
appetite, strengthen tho digestion and
regulate the liver and bowels. They
are easy to take and pleasant In ef-

-

DURING
MEETINGS
Allen Halverson, of West Prairie, 11AILROAD
MONTH.
Wis., says: "Peoplo come ten miles
Juno 19 National Association of
Cyrllng has Its ups and downs. Af to buy Foley'a Kidney Cure," while
Agents. Pittsburg. Pa.
ter the downs, use Banner Salve If J. A. Bpcro, of Helmer, Ind., aays Railway
June
you're cut or bruised.
It heals the "It is the medical wonder of the age.' Telegraph 'j Association of Hallway
Superintendents, Boston,
hurt quickly.
Take no substitutes. Alvaredo Pharmacy.
Mass.
Alvaredu Pharmacy.
June 19 American Railway Master
Women and Wine.
O
Disloyal to the trust Imposed In him, Mechanics' association, at Saratoga
Shooting at a Danes.
N. Y.
Springs,
Just at tho close of a dance In the a defaulter to hla employer, anil a
Juno 24 Master ( ar Builders asso
school houso in Herwlnd in the early disgrace to bis family. This Is the ciation,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
hours of Saturday morning. Ed. Smith record of A. F. Stafford, late ticket
shot Jasper Hammond twice, one shot agent of the Santa Fe at this place,
Mr.
Ilrown, of Putsmouth,
James
taking effect and passing through the says the Trinidad Advertiser.
Va., over Mo years of age, suffered ror
Women, wine and the green cloth years
thigh, the other lodging In the right
with a bad soro on hla face.
groin. Hammond was brought to the tell the whole story of this man's Physlcluns
could not help him. Iky
hospital, where he died at 7 o'clock downfall.
As to the amount he is
Witch
Hazel Salve cured him
Wltt'a
this morning. Smith baa a alight short with the railroad company no permanently.
Cosmopolitan Pharma
wound In the back of the head. The one seems to know, or If they do, they cy.
men had been quarreling more or less won't tell. At the ticket office two
all through the evening and had only expert accountants are at work check
NOTICE.
been prevented from coming to blows ing up hla business. The railroad em
Minors'

water.
These springs are owned aolely by
Bottling
Works, and no
The llarsih
other firm la authorized to sell the water but the above. This is the best
water on the market, and cannot be
equaled by any other In the analysis,
as our labels will show.
THE HARSCH BOTTLING WORKS.

SX
x

x
X

x

x
x
See southern California its noted retort hotels, idyllic valleys, xx
majestic mountains, smooth beaches aud lovely islands, its old mis- x
fruits aud flowers, its great oil wells. This iui x
sions, its seinl-tropi- c
Lsji tant section reached via Santa Fo Route cheaper than most other
x
lines and with greater comfort.
x
rates; lilieral stop-ove- r
Extremely low round-tri- p
privileges: x
All ticket agents sell x
choice of routes returning; open to everytiody
via Santa Fo Route. Descriptive literature on request.
x
ft S. F. Ry., fil Paso, Texas x
Address F. B. Houghton, D. P. A.,
x

AT.

Santa Fe Route.

Ing for her the wsy
to hennv nwittiee.
hood. Yhls realty
mediwonderful
cine it not s cure-al- l.
It is a prepara
tion specially designed to euro diseases oeculiar ta
women. It dries
debilitating drains,
heals inflammation
and ulceration,
cures female weakness, and removes
the catiaea athirh
generally make

"The doctors told me my cough was
Incurable.
One Minute Cough Cure
made me a well man." Norrls Silver,
North
Stratford, N. H. Because
you ve not not found relief from s
stubborn cough, don t despair.
One
Minute Cough Cure has cured thous
ands and It will cure you. Safe snd
sure. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

one bottle of your Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and can now eat my breakfast
and other meals with a relish and mv
Nothing
food Is thoroughly digested.
equals Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for atom-actroubles." H. S. Pitts, Arlington fect.
Texas. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
Alouquerqus'o Now Hotel.
Cosmopolitan Phar
what you eat.
In commenting on the new railway
macy.
hotel, being erected here, the Las Vegas
says: "The work on the
Edward Hubs, s welt known busi new Keeord
hotel and depot at Albuquerque
ness man of Salisbury, Mo., writes: m being
pushed ahead with great raI wish to say for the benefit of otb
It is to be a very largo buildera, that I waa a sufferer from luru pidity.
ng and will cover a great deal of
bago and kidney troublo, and all the ground.
It is being built of Portland
remedies I took gave me no relief. I cement and will be made on the style
waa Induced to try Foley'a Kidney f the t astenada In this city. When
Cure, and after the use ol three hot completed it will lie one of the most
ties I am cured." Alvaredo Pharmacy. substantial and costly buildings
of
that city, and will probably lead to the
For Over Fifty Yoara
rectlon of many new wholesale build
An Old and Well Tried Remedy.
lugs In that vicinity."
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup has
O
years
milfifty
over
by
been used for
Tho bilious, tired, nervous man ran-lo- t
lions of mothers for their children
compete with his
successfully
while teething, with perfect success. healthy rival. HeWitt'a l.ittie Early
It soothes tho child, softens the gums, itlsers, the famous pills for constipa
allays all pain, curea .wind colic, and tion, will remove the causo of your
ia the best remedy for diarrhea. It troubles.
Cosmopolitan 1 harmacy.
la pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug
glsta in every part of the world.
A surgical operation
is not neces
Twenty-livcents a bottle. Its value sary to euro piles. DeWltt'a Witch
Is incalculable.
De sure and ask for Hazel Salve saves all that expense
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup and ind never falls. Ilewaro of counterno
kind.
take
other
feits. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

Account Fifth International Convention of F.pworth League, San
Fruneisco, July
San Francisco is an Ideal summer resort weather alwavs cts)l.
Trij) thither In summer, aero hluh tablelands of New Slexicounil
Arioiia, is pleasant air bracing, no oppressive heat or iltisl.
Host way to go Is via Santa Fe I ioute, only line under one manure-mcni- ,
Chicago to San Francisco; daily trains to California, Fred Harvey meal service, personally conducted excursions.
tin the way visit Indian pueblos, and petrified forest; ulsotiruud
Canyon of Arizona world's greatest scenic) spectacle, now easily

la--

flrnt-rlu-

are rood by women only
They ere mnewered by
They

Epworth League
California Excursions.

U well eiiili(l for any
anil iillclmsepof juliwurk,
liavini; all the laUt aii'l
lifst face of type, anil employ

Imttura from woman

art opanad by woman

WE DON'T
WANT A CENT

ntrvoat
sleepless,

women

snd
There is no alco
hol in " Favorite
-- K.I
PtMMnll
It contains no opium, cocaine or other
narcotic.
B)

Mra. Jaaiee W. Blacker, at ea Catherine Mrett, Svracuse, N. V., wrtteai "Your
aaenVlnee have done wonders lor me.
Pur
years my health wee eery poor I hed font Summer Excursion
Rates to tho Pa
aiierarriacre. tmt alnre letting Dr. Merre'a
cific Coast.
iTeerrlptlon and '(Widen MeiUcnl IHe-eneery.-nave mm n nrtter neaun,
May
am I
Dates of sale:
16. 23 and 30:
Ban a lite healthy baby.
June 6. 13. 20 and 27; July 4, 11, 18
tse Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets with and 26; August 1. 8, 16, 22 and 29,
o Favorite Prescription'' if
Continuous
the bowall 1901. Transit limits:
passage east of San Bernardino In
are inactive or irregular.

M

each direction.
Final limit: Ninety
s
days from date of sale.
will bo allowed west of San Bernardi
A MONUMENT DEDICATION.
no going west or returning. Rates:
Sunahlne Chapter, D. A. R Will Un I .os Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo.
San Diego, Coronado Beach, San Pe
veil Memorial to Governor Perox.
On Friday. June 14. Flag day. at 4 dro or Long Beach, s:t5; San Francisp. m., a memorial to Governor Albino co, (56.
T. W. PATE, Agent.
Peret will be unveiled on the Camlno
Exposition, Buffalo,
de Vargas, says the New Mexican
Sunshine chapter. Daughters of the N. Y. Commencing June 1st and
American Revolution, ever since or dnily thereafter the Santa Fe will
ganisation at Santa Fe In 184, haa sell tickets to Buffalo and return at
been accumulating means with which a rate of one fare plus It. Tickets
to mark historic spots and to Dernetu limited to thirty days from date of
ate the memory of historic events, sale. T. W. Pate, agent.
and it la now In position to begin this
wora.. A large bolder from the mar Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado.
Commencing June 1st and continu
ble quarry of Messrs. Hill A Welt-mebss been selected to lie Disced ing daily until October 15th, the San
on the spot where Governor Peret was ta Fe will sell round trip tirkets to
attacked. On the top of thia an ol- - Colorado common points as follows:
long panel has been polished on which Denver, lill.tiO; Colorado Springs,
$26.95;
$24.15;
Pueblo,
Glcnwood
the following Is engraved:
Governor reret waa assassinated Springs, 1:111.15. Tickets good for re
on thia spot August V, 18:17. Erected turn until October 81. loi.
T. W. PATE, Agent.
by Sunshine Chapter, D. A. R. llini."
Mra. Blanchard. s granddatixhter of
All the latest novelties In belts have
Governor Peret. will unveil the stone
by
Hosenwald
and addresses will be made by his ust been received
son, Hon, Demetrlo Peret, snd also by iros.
cnavea,
or
speaker
lion. Amino
the
Stove repairs for any stove mods.
houae of the Thirty-fourtlegislative
assembly. A procession will be formed Whitney Co.
at 3 o'clock on the afternoon of that
NOTICE.
day to proceed to tho spot tt Is exCoyote Springe Mlnersl Water.
pected thst the different milltsry orThe public Is hereby notified that
ganisations, the Grand Army, the Pioneer society,
atudenta
from St. the undersigned haa resumed posses
sion
of the Coyote Spring snd that
Michael s college, the pupils of the
Indisn schools, the firemen snd sll pa no person except toe undorslgned Is
triotic citizens will ssslst in msking authorized to sell or offer fur sale
this a memorable occasion, as It Is water purporting to be tho product
the first In which this grsnd patriotic of the said spring. I am prepared to
society, the Daughters of the Ameri- deliver water of the said spring botcan Revolution, haa marked a historic tled In Ita natural state or charged,
spot In New Mexico. Carriages will at may bo desired by customers. In
be In front of the governor's palace any quantities that may be desired.
to take people st a low charge to the A postal card addressed to me at
spot of the unveiling, which la on the 608 Silver avenun will rcrelvo prompt
Agua Fria road, about half a mile attention and water will be delivered
I guarantee
this side of the government Indian to any part of the city.
satisfaction to all persons ordering
school.
Coyote Water from me, and warn the
You may as wefl expect to run a public that the genuine Coyote Spring
steam engine without water aa to find Wator can be olitnlned from no other
an active, energetic man with a torpid poraon but myself. Very respectfully,
M1SLITON CHAVES.
liver, and you may know that his liver Is torpid when he does not relish
hla food, or feels dull and lan
Jfotlea for Fabltoallon.
guid after eating, often has headache
(Mome-li-n- d
Kruy No. 670N),
and sometimes dizziness. A few doses
1
Depart menl of the Interior,
I'tiMed Htatea Land (Hike,
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
May
M.,
N.
j
Kr,
ImoI.
uti,
Santa
Tablets will restore bis liver to Its Notice In hereby elee.1 that toe ftillowlne- normal functions, renew his vitality, named net Irr baa Hied ootlre nf hla Intention
Improve hla digestion and make him to make hnel proof In aopport of Meclaim,
be made liefore Tro- feel like a new man. Price, 25 cents. anil t at said proof will
bate Clerk Ilernalillo county, st Ainnqiiertttie,
Snmplet free at any drug store.
N II.. on .In v r. IHOI via
ilone'in"u Lull.
N VVa, N I' V W'', BW ',,.
errea, for the S"
O
un i
or
N
an in v '4 m
A Terrible Explosion
K.UK.
He namea the fi llowlnu wltneeiee
'Of a gasoline stove burned a lady lo
prove ina contiiiuoua remtlei te upon aud
here frightfully," wrltea N. E. Palmer,
oi mhi innu. vi..i nisnii-- i
N. M.; MMinel (ionzale y
of Klrkman, Iowa. "The best doctors Alt'U.tie'u,iie.
el Aliiuuiierone. N, M t loulaOtero,
Lour.
couldn't heal the running sore that of
Alhuu.ierqitc. hi M.; Tfunuiillinu (jurcia,
followed, but Biicklcn't Arnica Salve ul Albuquerque, a. 01.
MAM Kb n.t'TPKO,
entirely cured bur."
Infallible fur
Kegister.
cuts, corns, sores, bolls, bruises, skin
25c at J. H.
diseases and piles.
O'ltielly & Co's.
Stop-over-

r

i

I

smcared-on-wlth-a-atlc-

x

M.

Wines, Liquors

fl

tever

awi

X

Wo offer the beat goodx In tfcs mawket at prices thai
defy competition. Full lino of Conset, Angelica, Retsllaf .
Port and Muscatel Wines by tho boarrel or gallon. Boat
brands ot Whiskies, Including ML Vernon and RdgowooS
In bnlk or bottles.
Ws carry a tall Una ot Cigars and
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Supplies. Bpeclal
wholesale, prices.

100 SOUTH FIRST ST. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Native and
Chicago
Lnmbor

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

Coven Moral

Looks Bostl

Moot Economical!

Building Paper
Always in Stock

--

-' -"

."" "

-

lufc,Dtfn,

PAINT

S

Taan

lUstsjRvttr
Um, ita
lUtt PlUti, IU

Longest!

F0 Missses!

First St. and Lead Ave.. Albuquerque.

Gi oss, Blackwell & Co
Incorporated.

WOOL,

HIDES, PELTS.

fl
Ws handle K. C. Baking- - Powder,

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Cs lined Goods,
Colorado Lard and Heats.

.tiuwciauu--i

UTtNS,lt?

HOUSES

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEdAS
AND QLORIETA, N. M,
CARDS.

PHRkTR

OKHTISTS.

J. Alger,

111!

U. O. I.
AKMIJO BLOCK, oppoalte I If eld Bros.'
a Grace hour. i S a. m. lo lil:S0 p. m. 1 mil
. it. to 8 p. m. A cm malic telephone No.
10. Appointment maae by msu.
.

.

I.

M,

Firo ....

Honsr,

UUhli.

iii.ii

Insurance.

a im,

a. a w

HP.UN4KU a.

I. HUIAX,
Alboqnenme,

j

215 South Second Si.
ALBUQUKBUUK,

N. M.

MELINI & EAKIN
Wholesale
Liquors and Clears.
We handle everything In our line.
IMstiller Agents.
Special Distributors Taylor & Williams,

Schneider

&.

II.

Liz, Props.

iii

'.1

Specialty!

Ws Deatre Patronage, and ws

te

Guarantee First Cliwa Baking.
H. Pint Ht.. Albauu.iqn. N M

veiiiiLtuiiiM!.'!'
Ji,;t icc:i

i

V

r--

kindi of Fresh and Sal!
Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory,

AU

'

8

Av;li

u

MASONIC TEMPLE,
THIRD STREET.

'

SMIL KLE1NW0RT,

'' "

':-

-

"'';

Prop,

Will handl tba Finest Liu. of Ltqunra and
Cipara. All I'airou. and Krlende Cordially Invited lo VlM the Iceherg.

''

r 1. .1

k EAKIN.
'..

I

Ml.tfli.

,.:

100-11-

South Second .Street.

1

M K si

A. E. WALKER,
-- Fire Insurance
i,!l!!!i!ii,::,VlJ tlifltafl llt.il l.lldlsi lueillllOI.
OS t at J 0 Baldrll.' Lsaaeae TsrS

.a"P"'

'

tOS Wast Railroad Awtmaa.

W.L.THDIBLE&
Second

CO.,

strest between

Railroad and
Copper avenues,

boi at and sschanged.
a id Transfer BUbJer.

t.lTery, Bale, Vses

SKIT MARKET.

VLt

Proprietor.

Patrons and friends an cordially
Invited lo rUi The Klk.'

Horses and Hole

t

mm;sh

..

01

s

AS one ot tho Isnicest resorts In lbs
supplied with ths
city and
best and finest liquors,

CUIHLES HEI5CH,

STREET

-

r

MELINI

x

Cordials

and

BACHECHI AND GI0L1I,

574.

CinteX
.. ......

or.i.

."''

Of THI CITY;

,

SOLI AGENTS FOR SAN AJsTOWTO I IMP.
New Telephone
218. 21. and 217 NORTH THIRD RT

107

l fweulierty rich In 'f
snd liCATliiu. ;l
uwoi iclL'-f'--

,!.

-

FKKX DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS
tod lUlUa Goods. . nani

Wedding Cakes

"k'.r.j'-- f nrl :j

II:'V

and UQUORS

Imported French

IIBST STBBBT,

'phne

Autrmatic

7

One leia

IU

"'"

HAT AMD

STEVE BM.UNG.ProprUtor.

T v.

DI

FLOUR. PBBD. PROVlsXOttB.

THE ICEBERG,

I .

O-RA-

DUUll

'Hit Huuth Second Street.
Albii(ileriiie, X. Mex.

...
nd

r

PEOflUXTOB.

Aoa. Alt.ajarfj.

8ALLIN8 81408., PnOFRlBTOBS.

Tailor.

rclniliei snd vi'aliict yourg

s

g

Wf

TOTI &c

Wm. Glaesncr,

family

x
x
x

110

B1BNKTT.
Kallrostsl

PlONEEtt JiAKEltY!

mine

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

JOSfPH

(

s

s

SAMPLE AND CLUti 'OUM.
Brandies, Wines, Etc.,
Finest

THE ELK

X

of your money unless
you get value received for It.
But if you like good printing
and ran appreciate s neat Job
of work, you will get full value,
If flimsy paper and Ink with a
appear- anre suits you Just as well be-cause it Is cheap why don't
coma to The Citizen, for wo
don't do mat kind of printing,
There are offices that do, but
not this office. We use the best
quality of paper and hence our
prices are accordingly.

ST-- DEjUjUVCO
theWiles,

Cool Keg Beef on Draught; Ilia fluent Natie
N.
1TOUNKY.
Liquors
i M. oillce. rlr.t National Bank building. Wlue and the very teat of tlrat-clsa- e
litre ua a call.
YT.
Avenue,
Albuquerque,
Uallroad
New
Mexico
MOT,
LA
rilAKK
I
W, rooms 1 and S, N.
TTOKN
1
i armoo oni'ims, Atunqoerjne. w. Ta
K. W. flUlteue),
TTOHNkYAT-LAW- .
(JMre over Bob.
i ertaon'a griuerv ature, Albuquerque, N.M

7

e

OFFICERS AND DIRF.CTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presN
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
- - A. B. McMillan.
A. A Grant,

H. W.

E

--

tt

Atlantic Beer Hall.

m

ol

DEPOSITORY.

S.

U.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-Railway Companies.
peka and santa
$$00,000.00
Authorized Capital
$200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

4 K etreet N. W
li. (J. rVnelctie. lands, pat
Louisville, Keutucky.
ent.. cui'riiilits, caeiats, letters patent, Uada
HI South First St., Albuquerque, N.
mark., rlmnm.
WILLIAM D, LKK,
,
TTOKNKY-ATI.AWOftlre, loom 7, N.
T. Annllo hnlldiug, Will practice In all
tba ronrta of the territory.

18-2-

There It eonstsnt

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

ATTUKNKV-AT-LAW-

National Convtntlon Epworth League,
1901.
San Francisco, July
National shooting festival of the
National Shooting Bund. Shell Mound
Park. Cal., July 14 23. 1901. Dates of
sale, July 7 to 14, Inclusive; return
Rate, 836 round
limit, August 31;
trip. T. W. Pate, agent.

6,

ramtmeamowmeosam

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

1

1

fJ

aMifWwMgtaSMo

,
Albncnerooe. N
ATTOHNHY-AT-LAWattention given to al bnal-- !
leaa pertainina lo th. proreaaten. will prac.
Ji e In all rnnrta of the territory and befor tba
United Hiateelanf tiller.
W. II. IIII.IM(M,
Attorney.
alao
onires 117 tiolj arenue: entrance
through Cromwell, bluek.
K. L. M filler, In
,
. I
..
It... ..Ml- ,mu -- I
repreaenta me. Ilu.lneea a dl receive prompt
Ld ellictent attention

Accidentally Shot.
aged IK, was
While Perry
out at W. II. Jones' ranch, sixteen
miles from Denilug, yesterday forenoon and waa lying on the grass talk
ing to a cowboy named Ixiuls bhriner,
who was handling a revolver, Lang-forwas nearly killed. Shrlner's redischarged,
volver waa accidentally
the bullet entering the right corner of
young I angford's mouth and coming
out at the back of the neck, breaking
the Jawbone and forcing several teeth
through his check on Its way. Young
parents reside In Demlng,
and he rode home all alone, bleeding
profustdy at the mouth. Drs. Wells
and Mclntyre arc attending the young
man, and, although tho wound Is dangerous, they hope to pull him through.
At me tune or tnc accident mr. jones
was in Iteming attending to a ship-nient of cattle ami knew nothing
about It until informed of the fact.
Demlng Headlight.
O
A. O. Blanchard, West Bangor. N.
Y., says:
with
"I have been
Kidney disease for tho last five years.
Have doctored with aeveral physicians
ami I got no relief until I used two
bottles of Foley'a Kidney Cure." Alvaredo Pharmacy.

,

JSX1,
ix

RATES.

Annual Convention United Society
Christian
Endeavorors,
Cincinnati,
Ohio, July s to 10, 1901 Rats, 148.10
round trip: dates of sale. July 4 and 5;
return limit, continuous pssssgs sack
direction, going trip to commence on
date or sale; return trip, onto of ox.
ecutlon, but not earlier than July S,
nor later than July 14, except upon de
positing ticket with joint agent, when
an extension will be granted until Aug
ust ill on payment of 60c.
International Convention Y. P. U. of
America, Chicago, July 25 to 18 Rate,
iio round trip; dates ol tale. July It,
2.1 and 24;
limit, July 20, extension
or limit to August 11 will be granted
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
and upon payment of 60 cents deposit
ree.
Annual Meeting Orsnd Lodge Order
of Elks Milwaukee, Wis., July 23 to
iffi, l01
Kate, 147.10 round trio:
datet of salo, July 19, 20 and II; limit,
.liny K7; extension of limit to August
iu win do granted by depositing tick'
cts with Joint agent and upon payment
oi bu cents deposit fee.
Annual Meeting N. E. A., Detroit
Michigan, July 8 to 12, 1901 Rate,
tiil.nO round trip; dates of sale, July
4. 6 snd 6; limit, July 15; extension
of limit to September 1 will be granted by depositing tickets with Joint
agent and upon payment of 60 centa
deposit fee.
Triennial Conclave Knights Templsr
liulsvllle, Ky., August 27 to SI Rate,
148.60; dates of sale, August 23. 24 and
26; limit. September 2; extenalon of
limit to Sctcmphcr IS will be granted
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
and upon payment of 60 centa depoalt
tee.

:

The Coyote Canyon Springs

DEPARTriENT

JOB

SUMMER EXCURSION

Anc??gr.?c.nep

O

A

Contain.!

47.

Los Alamos Wm. Frank Oood
steady rains on the 31st and lat. but
generally clear, dry and windy thereafter. KlrBt alfalfa will be ready to
cut by the 15th. Reports from the
lumlilng camps so far are fully eighty
per cent.
Mesllla Park J. D. Tlnsley Rather hot and dry, with some wind. First
cut of alfalfa about finished; the second growth promises to be short. All
other fluid crops In good condition.
IVaches are practically a failure from
tho late frosts. Plenty of water for
irrigation.
Highest temperature, 99;
lowest, 50; no rain.
Penasco E. G. Whitney A dry
week. Crops are doing well; range
grass is growing fast, and a better
stand than last year.
Red Rock Louis Chample Hot and
dry, with cold nlghta. Corn la not aa
good a stand as usual; there la a
xreat deal of replanting necessary.
Wheat and barley are growing well
and heading out nicely. Grass on
the range Is fast drying up. No rain.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau
Considerably warmer and dryer during tho past week, with more wind
than usual at this season. Irrigation
water is abundant and field crops and
gardens have made rapid progress under tho Influence of tho warmer weather. The earliest fields of alfalfa are
coming Into blossom; the first cut will
Karly cherries
bo unusually heavy.
are turning; local strawberrlea are in
show
caterpillars
The
market.
the
Highest temperature,
no decrease.
7!): lowest, 48; rain, trace.
Weber R. H. Illernbaum Very
warm weather with occasional high
winds. Cereal crops are making marvelous growth. Gardeners are busy
hoeing and cultivating.
Orchards are
All stock Is doing
In fine conditions.
well. The Mora river is high and the
flood waters have caused some damage to dams and ditches.
It. M. HARDINGE.
Section Director,

Sr.
ABASH
THE

ployol say that ho la short About MOO,
Just a few hours previous to his de
parture, Stafford made use of several
of his friends throughout the city by
borrowing vsrlous sums. As to his
Frolicking with her baby fnalccs one of
whereabouts, no ons seems to know. tho
prettiest sectiiclrs ever seen in the
O
i1
Dyspeptics csnnot bo long lived, be home. But nothing is sadder to tee than
unhappy mother, weak and nervous,
cause to live requires nourishment the
Food Is not nourishment until it is strivingandin vain to hush the cries of fir r
weak
nervous babe. There can be
A disordered stomsca canno Happiness for
term Ptnkhmnt pormom digested.
not digest food. It must nave assist
either mother or
mUy mtiond to hor trm ance. Kodol Dyspepsia Cur dlgesto
child without
an ainas oi rood without old from
health.
Doctor
the stomach, allowing It to ret snd
Pierce's Favorite
regain Its natural functions. It ele
wtih muttering womma
" has
Prescription
ments are exactly the same 'is the
done wonders" for
Mmr trmhfd mmalmtmnim natural digestive fluids snd It simply
man V a anmin.
can t neip but do you good. Cosmopoi
mrm mil wotnon.
by restoring her
ltan Pharmacy.
nraun ana open
Thm
'

Bsat Tarnouts la th CltT,
Aldrsaa T. L. TRIMBLE A Co
Aibverurqaa. New ataxic.

Ml0

Dyspepsia Curo
Diaests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and alas

Mature In airuugthening and r scone
Btructlng tho exhausted digestive or
(tan. It 1st tic lut est discovered digest
ant and t' nlc No other preparutloa
can approach. It In etllciviiry. It Instantly roi'tvesnnd permanently cui'
Ivpeislu, liuliesiion, Heartburn
Flutiileiice, Sour tstnuiarh, Kauaeav
Sick I Icailuehe, tlnstralgis, Cramps ana
allot her results of imperfect digestion.
Price fV and II. Lartrealraeontalna

IM vtmea)

luiullsua. lluuk QliuUiuldyspepeia mailed frag
Prepare bvg. C. Dew ITT SCO.. CQicaga
COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACY.

Bargains Galore
Not

Have you forgotten something?

Ones,
Hut Genuine Values.

I

Rest for
Tired Feet.

Just

Possibly it was some of those

imported Madras negligee
shirts that we have reduced
to $1.25 or the fine string
ties or underwear that we
;ire selling at reduced rates.
Our stock of furnishings for
Summer wear is complete,
and you can buy hose,
tii,;lit robes, pajamas, null r ear.
belts, etc.
at
prices.
0

We can only insert a few items in this space;
they serve but as a standard, by which to measure
the balance of our stock of MliN'S and HOYS'
CLOTHING and FURNISHING GOODS, which
will be on sale until Saturday, June 1$.

$

1

So-call- ed

t Sweetest Thing Out

One line of Men's Husiness Suits, reg. price $10, at.. .$5-9Another line of Men's business Suits, reg. price $15, at. X. 35
s Another line of Men's Itusiness Suits, reg. price 7. 50 at 10.75
Jen s Serge Husmess Suits, re;;, price 12. OO, at.. .
You will not he troubled with tired. aching
S Hoys Suits 13 to ) years, regular price 5.00, at.
m Hoys' S.iits 13 to Kj years, reg. price
feet if )'u allow us to fit you with a pair f our
4.65
$o, at. .. .
S Hoys' Suits 13 to j years, reg. price 10.00, at..
5.85
Shoes huilt for hot weather.
gj Hoys' Suits 13 to j years, reg. price 15.00, at..
y.oo
$'-Men's Covert Cloth Lace Shoes
2 Hovs Serge Suits, 3 to ly years, reg. price 10.00, at 6.85
2. 50
75
Men's Working Trousers, reg. price t.25, at
Men's Vici Kid Oxfords, extension soles
Men's Trousers that sold from 4.0x3 to 4.50, at
Men's Nullifiers. Vici Kid, turn sole
Men's Trousers that sold from 5.00 to 6. 50, at
3.05
Ladies' Oxfords, Vici Kid, coin or common sense toe, opera.
Suits include all that sold up to 2.75
Lot
Children's
military or low heel, made on latest lasts
$1.40 to 3.00
at,
M5
Ladies' Sandles, turn soles, opera or French heel. Vici Kid
Lot 2 - Children's Suits include all that sold up to 4.50
$125 t"
or 1'atent Leather
at,
2.45
Lot 3 Children's Suits include all that sold up to 6.50
65c to I. 50
Ladies' Toe Slippers, soft and easy
at
Lot - Children's Suits include all that sold up to 8. 50
I

f eceived

a large consignment of fine

.Maple Syrup.

.

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full line of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

.A. I. MALOY

.

314 ,

T RAILROAD AVE.

t

i

.

.

A NICE, COOL

.

I

:s

a
.1

if

at.
These reductions may seem somewhat extraordinary, we shall be pleased to convince you of
the veracity.

Isn't always a pleasant experience,
but it is unnecessary when you purchase at our store, as we deliver all
goods free of charge and promptly
when ordered. Our store is loaded
with good things in all the delicacies of the season, our Fruits heing
For high grade
especially fine.
fancy and staple groceries our prices are as low as the lowest.

d

are wearing a light weight,
stylish and perfect fittin;;
Htraw hat from our handsome stock of men's hats.
You can buy one of our fine
straws for
FROM $1.00
UT TO $3 50

4-

Loaded

I hold Kansas State Hoard of Health Ucenw No. 10". and have had
llfteen years practical experience.
Should my services h wanted
with your work, I dive rinsI service ami at
and I am entni-deBoth 'phones In office:
(lid 'phone No. OH; New
prices.
'phone No. :i. Keslilence, New 'plume No. 063.

on a hot day is always the
good fortune of those w ho

I

Going Heme

Embalmer and Funeral Director

HEAD

Office anJ Parlors,

N. Second St.,

E. J. POST & CO.,
HARDWARE,

Tools,
Bros i SIMON STERN, : Mechanics'Winchester
Hitles,
WE

ROSEfMWALD

WILL SELL

1

THB RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Colt's Revolvers,

teresting

PARAGRAPHS

LOCAL

& CO.

first door south Trimble's stable

J. W. EDWARDS.

dt

one, having been brought
about by the discovery of rich gold
ore
on the North Homestako claim
Not. 118 And 120
Marcus llriinswlck. of Las Ve- near White Oaks, N. M. A number
SOUTH SFCOND STREET huh,Col.was
in the city between trains of purties are Interested In the suit.
last night.
New Alumni Officers.
Vli lor Saia, nn extensive sheep rals-New Phone 533,
The Alumni association of the New
305 Railroad Avenue, Grant Building;.
of Valem In county, Is In the city
rnlvcrslty
Mexico
held its annual buson business.
iness meeting last night lit the resi
MAIL OKUKIW HOI.R'ITKD.
Chns. Ciishmati was a north hound
tit Miss Freda llarth. and the
passenger this morning with llliind for dence
following new olllcers were elected;
THE THREE CARDINAL VIRTUES OF A WEI L MAUI; SHOE ARE
his obe live point.
President
Louis C. llrooks.
Mattinjj;,
for
M.
McLean,
II.
E.
II.
two
Fox
and
Vice
found
Miss
Florence
prePresident
Shoe
will
in
be
which the Krippendorf
QUALITY
well known cuttle buyers from Flor- Vnun.
eminent.
Goods.
House
ence, Colo., ure In the city.
Secretary and Treasurer Miss Nel
STYLIi for which the Krippendorf make has always been noted.
Mrs. Frank E. Sturges ami son. lie Hrewer.
Corresponding Secretary Miss May
MASK AND COMFORT which is assured in a degree never be- Lloyd, nfter a pleasant visit with ljtn
V cub friends
city Mcllonald.
to
returned
the
stamped
A
Krippendorf
Shoe with the name
fore attained.
Orator Miss Edith Nlles.
last nlt;ht.
on the sole is a guarantee of the above qualification.
Chairman of the Executive Commit
There will be a grand free concert,
F'or sale in turns, McKay and welts, by
followed by dancing, al the Orclies teeMiss Freda llurth.
The iiresiT.ent Is to make the other
11 ion hall on Saturday
night. Every
I)
S
appointments before the close of the
body Invited.
next
school term.
There will be a regular meeting of
tinorder of F.aiOes at their hall on
Change- of Place.
1
iiohl avenue this evening at K o'clock.
It
II I
O I
1- -,
On account of sickness In the vicin
.lo.-1:
Sheridan.
ity, the mm lal w hich was to have been
V. C. Leonard, the capitalist, with held to night at .1. W. Anderson's res
his uife and daughter, will leuve to ilience en west Lead avenue will be
night for California, where they will held on the church grounds, corner
Lead avenue and Third street. All
i)iiilnr priced alum More. 28 west einciy the summer months.
Mlis Elolse Armljo, daughter of Invited. Cake and Ice cream will be
ItallroaJ avenue.
served.
N.
Armljo.
Mrs.
T.
to
scheduled
is
The largest, handsomest ami best lines; the most deC. A. Qrnnde, 305 north Hroadway
California
JL'NK 13, luol ' saloon and groceries, burnished rooms leave she willfor soul hern
A LB UQ U KUQ IT K,
JEMEZ SPRINGS STAGE.
remain until fall.
sirable and reliable patterns in superior warp and wear of
(or rent Krosn llruo tor aale. liatb where
1. E. Harroiiu left this morning for
room for ladies and gentlemen. Uood
a
Coming here for the
Albuquerque
floor coverings will be found here.
l'MII ihi.wiuuiwiiu.ivh . .
Three Times
1882
tile Espnnohi vnlley, whither he goes Leaves
s.ci;uvu;i vuui. on
Week Trip In One Day.
Snlr Agrnt. one, come an.
nn engineering trip, expecting to
(.anino inn
spring home furnishings, aside from excellence of stock,
The .!( mei hot springs stage leaves
I)o not fail to inspect our stork of remain the rest of the current week Albuquerque
Ufa brand
every Tuesday, Thursday
Canned
If. Jay Stone, representing the piano anil Saturduy at G a. m. from Sturges'
wear.
shoes
assort
for
Our
suuimer
will prove an economical matter, as our prices are lowest.
(JckmI.
meiit U yet complete and wu arc of linn of Hall M Learnard, and (leorge European hotel, returning on alternate
A.
the
Lverltt.
In
special
ferlns; somn
Everltt Jewtder repri days. Through In one day. Change
values
Oxfords.
DEALERS IN
l
Mnv'a nnrmlnr tirlffiil uhiiii iitfirii scntatlvc,
returned Inst night from of stock at la. Illock's hotel at the
,11 the fochltl district.
llluml,
FANCY
STAPLE and
GROCERIES
springs Is conducted by the same
.
(Jeorge Turner, manager of the PI management ns heretofore.
Our line of youths' and boys auita
"Enough
21-Altos
store,
company's
Mercantile
stronger
ever,
mis
new
n. fiWOnd atrett.
our
and
than
For any further particulars
said."
illloya'
department Is doliiK a thriving I'iuos Altos, tame In from tint south write I. II. Hlock, Jemes hot springs.
Hill.boto
Order.
Crra...rry Hultat.
Stilicitrd.
business. We would suggest to all this morning and was Introduced at
M xlco.
Br" 00 kmnhttwUrlHW. ,,m.r of boya' auita. hats, shirts. I he Cl'len olliee. Mr. Turner w ill New
assortment and the fim-s-t line in the city.
An
pants, etc., to call on uh before buylnK. leuve
for California.
himiin titern, the Kallroad aveuue
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
The Jossey Stock company, after
clothier.
siicccHsful
run lu Alhuqucr
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.
l.que. look passuge north this morning
On diamonds, watchea or any good Dried raHplicrriea, per pound
Fresh by express this morning:
I heir first stop
will be ut Las Vegas.
security. Oreat bargains in watcbea :iII pounds dried pi a In n
Salmon and Shad
where they are booked for three
pound hag of line table suit
of every description.
Channel Catfish
nights.
Moat stores only Klve you a
H. TANOW.
Harrncuda. Kedllsh
pound bax for your nlckle.
City Marshal McMillln has been ad
209 south Second street, few doors
Flounders, Sea llass
'1
bispacksges
wheat
shredded
by
vised
the territorial penitentiary
north of postofflce.
Maryland Clams.
cult
authorities to be on the lookout for
loganberries,
blackberries,
Fresh
AT THK MAZK.
.1. Johnson, who escuped from the pen
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
strawberries, cucumbers, string and
Herniary yesterday afternoon.
John wax beans, spring lamb, dressed
WUITGOMB SPRINGS.
Coontown 400.
or
ciMMiued silvenivrmrntii,
son was a trusty.
-poultry, etc. San Jose Market.
NUl h All
"linen.'' onv crnl word lur cacti
Among the celebrated performers
The rabbi of Congregation Albert
ALBroi'KltylTS HKST MOI'XTAIN who
charyr for any cl.Mlhrd
Iniwrtl'in Mintnri'n
probig
appear
In
spectuculitr
,
the
llvrritrmt-ntDr. Jacobs,
in cent. In order to Immrr
Coyote Springs Hotel.
KKSOItr I'NUKIt NKW MANAiiKMKNT.
a vacation and
-duction "Coontown 4oii." which comes leit yesterdayhasfortaken
proper clitHtticatlin, all "linen," ahoald be left
1 have opened a good hotel at CoyCincinnati und nth
HATtS KliASONAlll.R.
11 thl) iitlio- not Inter tkutn S o'clock ... m.
here Saturday afternoon und nlnlit. er places In the east.
serve
springs,
flrBt
ote
will
ami
expects
Ho
class
to
Special rate for families. Hack from J unn 15th. are MeCnrver, It
and
ulisent until August 15. There will ini als. Kooms neat and clean. For
Albinjiieriile I win- - a week, fare .
MeCurver, Milliard llrewer, Eniniii he
imeTitTlTIot iTitiTnPtluV i r ii"at h HtTon
lie
no
call
or
regular
Information
address
syna
further
services
at
the
Kveruhliitf newly renovated for season Thompson, Scott and Ileleo, Sniiil Kill
(oru-'ituiiilhlv LiktvnieiiU if H lit f.ii b. M
upon Mrs. 11. W. Moore.
of l'.oil. lit) lnailti :i IcrM ut JulTu'n tie, Jas. Hood. Hilly Carroll. Hurry gogue until his return.
slA.M.M
Til'
O
1.
Mayuurd
Mrs.
daughter,
V
grocery store.
criTj; imnicdi
and
iii tvu htiui
Hhl.K
1VOK
Hilly
A.
I.. Mamm. II.
Iteed,
Johnson,
Notice.
mv tlflifry, htjraule byMeti ull At Muumi,
by the ludy's sister, Miss
I.. UcmlllK.
MRS. JESSIE KELEHER, Prop.
llertha Stone. (ieol'KlU accompanied
company
are
The
Whitson
Music
l
uhu intf ritremi
tin ulnr
IV
Itobhs. Lillian (laray, Sadie Citizen. Wilson, will leave for Fall City. N
TRUNKS.
v intb'e wplint; fnilute
sole manufacturers' agents in New
wi'Hknfim cured hy
Ed. Hood, Laura .Moods. Carrie El braskn, tills evening, to visit with rel Mexico for tho celebrated Kimball piexpect
allves.
to
'lhey
be
absent
Clucat).
drldite. Miss Johnson, the
VALISKS.
quartette, the comedy four, some time. While they are away the anos.
rOH KK.NT.
husband
and
will
father
keen
bach
a
and
number of others In brilliant
4c
Wooden cooking spoons
HABYCAURIAGKS,
specialties, grand murches, etc.. Intro idor'a hall and wait patiently for their Large size wire hair brushes . . . 20c
iitiine, cau ntfcurr u furnialifU rutun in
duced In the mammoth production of return.
ttntull Idiiilly at a uicrcly nomuiH. piue. ly
tic and 7c
Moth bulls, per box
C. 11. Hanks, now of Denver. Colo,
4uu."
iitth St. f nvilentf )(
Coontown
per
10c
our
powder,
Head
box
ad. flosenwald Bros.
pniK
itstta
ilmiira. Ke.cttriice
formerly a widl known shoemaker of 5Insect
fly
paper.
10c
sticky
.
double
hikI
sheets
rrgmrcd.
given
Plumbing In all Its branches. Whit
this city, has prospered In his new Poison y paper, per package
Jemet Stage Line.
I ..u.c un Tin ru
K KNT- -:
3c
roud
LUK
nay Co.
ukmi.
STOVKS,
J. T. Johnson baa established
a business of handling real estate and
nrar Srciind vtrcct. Call .t
T iffHM nun)
AT THE MAZE.
Kemlngton typewriter to rent. II. Hta;e line to Jemez springs.
Stage has sent for his family to Join him
KKST-Tnicely
rmtm
furnmhed
-- oi;)K
Ilrockiueler.
'I clutiunecitU itt No. hi
will
leave Sturges European
ho- .Mrs. Hanks and children and her fatn
AM) RAN'GKS
Huchcchl at (lioiiii. general agents
South llrt MilMriV.
No tuberculoids preservallne or col- tel at f o'clock every Tuesday morn er, E. I. CaywiHid. expect to leave to for Letup's celebrated St. Louis beer,
H KN
room.. fur lKlt
ing and return Thursday evening. Any night. 'I heir many friends here will have received
oring In Matthews Jersey milk.
IfUH
. ipk. bill
another car load of this
CmijtUvfU
aiiCONU HANI)
It will pay you to see Hall & Lar information In regard to atago line wish tin m a huppy and prosperous fu famous beverage In bottles. Families
t"or iwu or ttirrt
KI.NI
LXJK
numtti,
can be Atained at European hotel lure.
F tuinplrtely furnishrU 4 room cot tutu with
nard before purchasing a piano.
GOODS.
supplied; delivery free. Mutual teleomce. from Jrmii to sulphurs on
un hnulli Ttiinl utrert t't'ur auu Kv
tath
L.
F.
Mrs.
Levy
daughter,
und
Miss
2li:i.
No.
phone
Lap robea In endless variety ut Al every Wednesday ami return on same
Pat itlt olliee and sthtipa. hru ilficni uud hull iu
l.thcl. family of L. F. Levy, the well
bert Kaber'a, 305 Kallroad avenue.
bint Bir.
ill houih
day to springs.
Special trips ar- known business gentleman of Juurex
KKNT-Tw'- i
Bargains.
oufly iunulifd rtmm
Attend aale of children's hats ami ranged.
ItJK
Mexico, ure in the city
tiatti, No. 6'JV,cunitT hiHIi atrrrt and
coming
Aluminum combs for 10, 15 and 25
caps at the Economist this week.
Ijfiit Avenue.
up from Los l.unus this morning. To cents at J. II. O'Klelly & Co.'s barWindow shades made to order at
morrow Mrs. Simon Neustadt anil Mrs gain counter.
Notice.
Albert Kaber's, 205 Kallroad avenue.
Persons Indebted to the ilrm of It. Louis Iraucr will arrive from Los
O
c
117 UOLD AVE.
CArnrnX7rm?in
Special salu of boys' waluts. See r Ilelweg it Co. will please call at tile l.unus. after which the ladles will en
A great many fonts of very pretty
uf litlte taty. Knguiie at S'tnon Stem
of-Joy
N.
pay
few
days
a
visiting city friends and new job type have been received
Marron and
window display at the Economist this ofllre
their
curlier I upper Avenue and Seventh Stiet-tindebtedness. The affairs of the trust and then return to Los Lunas.
week.
by The Citizen Job department. LetA N K -A
I i irl 177wiirk'iiVl)eUiiey T
!
Mrs. K. M. Harden has received
ter heads, envelopes and cards done
Linoleum and oil cloth new designs must bo closed ut once. I'nlcss payWANTKD A tlmt iiii"vouijii clerk tot
just in. Albert Kauer, 306 Kallroad ments are promptly made suit will be letter and a copy of the Nome, Alaska In the latest styles and at reasonable
ueneral ineuhundiie at ore. ruubt knuw
illHtltuted to enforce collection.
Ilring your work here, and
News from Mrs. Mary Scott, former prices.
avenue.
how to handle nu.ive trade, must t M1 U stock
WALLACE IIESSEI.DEN,
ly of this clly.
The News is dated you will be satisfied as to style and
keeper. A. ply ut uui tu 1. b rcuduheftf,
CALL AT THE BINOEK OFFICE
tn
Assignee of It. F. ll'dweg
Co,
Denier
liernalillo N. M.
I'chruary t. ami Is an extra sheet price.
ANI (JKT A FAN. 219 WES'. UOLD
I KU
giving the November election returns
Youhk w irl to UMtit at houite
IJlAN
O
AVENUE.
VV wtirk in uniall tauuiy
Apply "Ut ouin
At tho Economist,
W. C. T. U.
the first announcement
In
r.iiiui
atreei.
"Ileal Ease" shoes for men. DuraNew Neckwear,
1'arlor meeting will be held Friday Aluska that McKinley anil Koosevelt
ble, yet soft and pliable on the foot, afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
New wash goods.
residence had been overwhelmingly elected
'i heo. Mucnstermau.
New dress goods.
of W. J. Marsh, south Walter street. mis. Mcoit is in tun lodging und res
VMG WrtHt ICallriiiil Avurnic 7s"1trnrcor"ke
-- OI.ook into Kleinwort's market on Subject of program. "Flower Mission taurant business li Nome.
utlire and receive icward
ALHUUCHHOUk. N M
Kcud
our
liros.
Kosenwald
north Third street. He has the nicest Work." Also a free lecture will lie
ad.
Miss lima Tuscber, the winsome
freHh meats In the city.
given the same evening by Mrs. I.. C. daughter of ir. ami Mrs. John Tasch-ii'- ,
Moore In the parlors of the CongreWhen out shopping stop In at
will leave on her summer vacation
WANTED
for a sherliert, nothing more gational church at K o'clock. Every, next week. She will llrst visit relacordially
one
invited.
refreshing.
Tuuuuts to occupy tbutio
tives and friends in Chicago, and from
Fins new brick cottages
there she will go to New Hcdford,
lllank deeda to lands and lots on the
to
Rare
Chance
a
Secure
Home.
Ou Sixth utroi't slut Silver
Mass.. where reside the parents of her
Albuquerque lund grant for aale at
A beautiful coUukc in a choice lo mother,
uvtuuo.
with whom she will remain
this oltice. Filie 10 ceuts.
cation In the HiKhluiids. completely
Why not havs comforts?
fall. Tlie young lady has studied
For Kent Conveniently
arranged furnished. House und lot cost $.' 1. until
r'lno largo rouiim. clulhes
hard during the past school year and
house on south Kdllb street. Furniture cost $.1on. All goes for
clobcta, pantry, chlnu. clos-- i
a
i s stay lb a lower altitude,
Enquire at 4:1 south Edith street.
0011.
Only $7ii cmdi required, or will andsumini
t, cli Kunt tiutb, purct'luln
espicially on tinAttend special sale this week of take vacant lot for part of the $7mc will prove hcncllcial. Atlantic coast,
tub, sanitary plumblni;,
wash nooda at this Economist.
Hoe or will sell house without furniture
ril l trio liKlit ami kuh, in at
A.
was a passenger last
their window tor soiiio of the styles.
If desired.
Address I. (. Ilox i::i night (iuudorf
riniibiniUltin lixturuti; kus
on the Houth bound train, his
If you want to save money on any- city, for further particulars.
walls
ihiiko uttaihimul;
destination being El Huso, wheiu ho
thing In the clothiiiK line, come and
tinli'd; scrt'fueil puicbes.
will
gentleman
locale.
was
The
formEstablished Twenty Years.
trade with us. K1111011 titern, the Hull
Water paid for by owner; rent
erly manager
Lit W. N. MAC1SETH, dentist. 210 tile company ofut the Sunta Fe Men unroad aveuue clothier.
moderate and free to July 1.
the territorial capiGold
west
avenue.
crown
Kallroad
tit'O II. J. I'AHKlill.
Lace curtains, portieres, couch and
tal. The comet u was destroyed by
table covers We aro shuwlng the ami bridge work a specialty.
lire some tune ago and was not refinest Hues and our prices ure the
Law suits lu regunl to
established.
Badaracco's 8ummr Garden.
lowest. Albert Fabcr, liulj Kallroad
Insurance lm tie stock of the com(rami ball Saturday evening, tin Hie
Underwearl
Underwearl
aveuue.
pany
are
si ill pending, a decision lu
Sunday afternoon bull und conceit.
ulso In prices.
L'iiiKt everything
All the uew spriiiK putt, nu In ar Howling alley ami shooting gallery luvor of the company having been apgu
Our stock U equal to the lilK stocks
pet are In. Glad to have you call and connected. Chh kn fight at 4 o'clock. pcaicii i,y t tu. insurance companies.
largo
lu
cities and cur prices
urrlecl
lu
look tbem over. Cuinutchslile
The famous Compromise mine suit1
aro no holier; $1 a suit for ntco
quality anal price. Albeit Fuber, 306
Mrs. Isola Hambinl expects to open will be belli (his week before Hon.
the
liooils.
miiioii
Kallroad avenue.
a first class orhce for chiropody, mum I) II McMillan. Judge of the Fifth
Kallroad evenuu clotliler.
The foot la the In oft cousplcuoui leuring, hair dressing, bleaching and district court ut Socoi ro, on a cbango
of venue from Lincoln county.
Hon.
part of the lady and nothing will 8.1 dyeing, steam and clei-trlface
Badaracco's Summer Gsrden.
and special scalp treatment In II II. FerguHson, alUmicy. for part of
It off to better advantage than a trim
Ou
(Hind I'.ill Haturilnv ev.nniK
Child-crs- .
II.
W.
defendants,
Hon.
the
days
and
312
a
avea
west
at
line
few
Kuilroad
We
or
have full
Oxford.
sandal
Sunduy sftenuHJU ball anil toneeit.
MEXICO'S LEADING JtiWHLKY 8TOUE.
who represents the plaintiffs, have
Ralli-rof both and offer them at extra low uue. upHairs. At present, If her serllowlinK allov and fluid inn
pilct-sYou are cordially Invited to vices are needed, call at room T, new gone to the above town to take part
connected. Cblcekn Cubt at i u'clock.
lu tho proceedings. The suit Is an In
call and examine thew at V. May's Arailjo building, upstairs.

J. L. BELL

ill

and Cartridges

Albert Faber,

-

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LfcT US HAVE YOUR ORDER.

r

Linoleum
Carpets,
Headquarters
Furnishing
and Curtains.

.

I

Ik

i

5

l3

3

r

U

,

ct
of

A MM
ClflN
SV AnnCXOUl,

r

Summer
fe 'a

MONmOLOANjO

Sale.
The Nf w Shirt Walnt, with SiiHppnd-cr- x
attiichrxl. OtmtleniHn everywhere
1.75.
are wearing them

'

-1''

from

Underwear, Hallirlggan,

to

BOr

11.60.

Union Suits, all grades (1.26 to 12.00.
styles In Straw
60c to $100.

The latest
Hats

Summer Flannel Pants, all. ...13.00.

t

T. Y.

2- -

MAYNARD.

- Gold Avenue
-

I

Bargain
Store.

Elegant Hue of Boys' Caps.

Si!- -

Suits to order.

.it-.-

E. L. WASHBURN
in

South Second Street.

iiiiwnniiiiaiiinm'''f

h

WHOLESALE

i

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE.

111

Kappo for lis.

ChiciiKo-Amerlca-

Bluo Flamo oil stoves aro the best

CITY NEWS

i

Special

i

tlcant

-

M

1

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

I

Expert
Watch
Repairers.

..

.

ao

IXPfMo.

Southwest.

Watch Inspector A.T.AS.F.Ry.
107 South Second Street.

Rr

,

THE DAILY CITIZEN

!

OptlCfll
fiAnHc
VJUUCI

Complete

Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
most economical. Call and see them.

11

11

Largo and varied lineof Refrigerators and
R li li 7. li R S .
li C R li A M

wo

1

Whitney Company,

t

Borradaile&Co

115-11-

1

l-

J. A. SKINNKi?.

Staple and Frmcy

SPECIAL DISPLAY

7

South First Street.

unnnnnnnn

.

far-of- f

l- -

I C

B. A. SLEY5TER,

m

L. H.
205

SHOEMAKER.
to First

Tut

Gold

Area us uxt

Nstioasl Bank.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
lev and Second Hand Foraltore,
FIRE IN8URANCE,
10DIU0LB QOOM.
TOTM
REAL ESTATE,
U.p.inog s Speclslty.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
furniture stored and packed for shipROOMS 12 14, CROMWtLL BLOCK,
Highest prloes paid for seooud
ment
.
..
174.
No.
Telephone
Automatlo
iiand household goods.

kn

-- CALL AT

Telephone.

JOE RICHARDS' CIOAR STORE

Cigars and Tobacco.

it line.

Xo. 11 H went Kail mad avenue,
N. M.

Will cost you but

1

a month.

OF

live-roo-

SOLID SILVER
Wedding Presents.

Poo

-

c

our north window for

few dayp.

c

j

c

mas-sag-

o

I

--

Ni:V

.

it.

it;.

TARTAQLIA

CIDUIO

&

a new ladles'
ami gi'iits' tailoriut.' establishment on uorlh Klrst st.
have npeneit

"

DKESSnAKINU
Also rleanlin and pressing.
e
Kiist

100

W.

S. Michael,

I'lii-iwork at reason-utilpi lees. Call and try us.

R. R. Ave.,

TUB COLORADO TELEPHONE
ft TELEQRAPH CO.

Albuquerque.

Jewelry and Watch Repairing. Diamonds, fine

NOTICE!

2

Watches.

Fine building sandstone can
be jiurch.ised hy addressing
or apil ing to

FOX,

J.

M.

K I) G K K S

-

Gallup, Ntw Mexico

-

Cerrillos, N.

M.

iuk

Ai m

Mulirli

ji mui

ic

or

hail citizkn

sud U. lb. Msv.

